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Simplicity In Design
C-?! it

Is the Furniture

good

watchword of today. That which confcrtis

to

taste will always be fashionable.

Perfect
Fitting'

Glasses

Bye*

Examined Free.

Satisfection Guaranteed.

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
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DRESSERS

Are the choicest and very latest ideas in

FURNITURE

MAHOGANY, BIRDS-EVE MAPLE
lected QUARTERED OAK.
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But
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craftdom.
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Cravenette

HAVE

Congressman' and Mrs. G. J
Diekema were tendered a farewell

IT!" C0AT5

took

me

a while to

quite

58 East 8th
Cits.

Holland, Hichigan

Tailoring

Our Motto:— Accuracy, Promptness, Best Goods and

When
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in

need of Overcoat, Sait

Stone
1

Presents

in price but high in

quality.

One of

rings may be

just

these

what you

are looking for to give to

Largest Stock

some friend for a

Lowest Prices

mas

Fine Engraving

Christ-

present, there

are

hundreds of beautifulnew
designs to select from.

FREE

Remember it is only
short time

till

Xmas.

a

Bet-

ter see our display now.
1

C. A. Stevenson
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Old KolUblt Jeweler.

24 L Eighth Street

Adrian Van Putten, who for the
past year has conducted a jewelry
store on River street, has discontinued his businessand has entered
the employ of H. W. Hardie.

HARD IE
Jeweler and Optician
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the

scribe

kind comments

News from

received by the

its

sub-

rs. One articlein particular

which appears this and next week

The ladies aid society of Hope
•church will hold a bazaar and sup
per in the church parlors in December. The exact date will be announced later.

man

that has no

equal. This won-

derful spring was discovered in the
fertile brain of

Henry P. Scott, son

of the late Prof. Chas. Scott, former

presidentof

Hope

College. (Both

have long since passed away.) At
that time

on the

Heury P. was s

News and

reporter

apparently news

items were scarce.
Bo that as it

may no sooner

was

the article published before letters

from

all over the

United States came

pouring in asking for information

by Contractor Nelson J. Gaylord of about this wonderful spring. SeverLudington, was swept from the end al bushel boskote full of bottles and
of the new breakwater at Muskegon, other recopticles were sent with reby the heavy seas that rolled in from
quests for samples of the water unthe lake. There were ho witnesses
til the News office looked more like
to the accident, the man suddenly
disappearing. It is a singular coin- a drugstore than a printing shop.
cidence that it was the anniversary The story was copied by the State
of the Holland pier tragedy, in which
Press and was even published in
four men, three of them from Musthe New York and Chicago papers.
kegon, perishedas the result of a
The article appears this week and
gale of like violence.

Now

to please.

that the
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Set Rings
Low

or

prints on page 4 from week to week,

some of the comments and letters
cold days are here
The Third Reformed church Sunto stay Holland men and boys should
will appear in our next issue.
day school held its annual meeting
call on Lokker & Rutgers and in*
Thursday evening. The secretary’s
City Treasurer Richard Overweg
spect their line of sample underwear
report showed the school to be in a
will open his office for the collection
that they are selling at one-fourth
flourishing condition.The school
of taxes at the common council
the original price.
consists of 37 classes, 18 classes of
rooms after Dec. 2. between the
19 of girls, also a Bible class
hours of 8:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The Tailors, Hatters and The fire department was called boys,
out about 12:30 today to the home and a primary department. The
Peter Sinke, who attemptedto
Furnishers Oppo. Hotel Holland of G. A. Kaoters on East Eighth followingoflicers for the ensuing
year
were
elected:
president,
A.
committ
suicide Saturday atternoon,
street where a fierce blaze had
started in one of the chimneys. Visscuer;vice president. H. Geer- was ordered out of town yesterday
Little damage was done, mostly by lings; secretary, Henry Van Ark; afternoon and a ticket was given
treasurer, D. J. TeRoller; librarian, him by Poor Master James Westveer
smoke.
Herman VanArk; Chorister, John for Grand Rapids. He was told to
1EFH LOTS LEFT FOR SALELUHE The eleven months old childvof Vandersluis;Organists, Miss Han- stay with his wife.
Mr. aod Mrs. George Wiersema nah TeRoller and Miss Minnie
was fatally scalded by boiling water Sprietsma.
Guy C. and LeRoy H. Clark,
aod succumbed to its injuries laMergenthaler operators for the SenThe three banks in this city have
ter. Wnile the mothei's back was
tinel Publishing company, who
In the West End ol
not
been seriously affected by the
turned the child crept up to a chair
called away very suddenly last
on the Street Gar Line tugged at the pail until it tipped present financialstringencyand are were
by the death oi their father at HowThe finest build it g Lots and over aod the contents poured over meeting the payment of sugar beet ard City, returned home Monday'
checks presented by farmers. More
the surest to increase in value its head and body.
evening. Mrs. J. N. Clark returned
than $25,000 has been disbursed
with her two sons and will remain,
of any in Holland today. You
The United States lake survey during the last few days. Farmers
for some time.
cannot affoad to miss this op- has just issued a chart of the har- are given the preference in gold, sil
___ bor at Grand Haven, including.yer or greenbacks.Very few of the
portunity. Terms only One
A fine eagle sign is visible on
Dollar down —
— 50c
60c a week. SPr‘DS Lake» ,ower Grand river depositors have been seized with West Eighth street. It is the
Nn intftrpst
THIp lhe adjacent shores, covering the cold feet and demanded their money. workmanship of J. W. Fliehman
A hf^l t 1 Prf
cities and towns of Grand Haven, Although the sugar beet crop falla and Son, and is a work of art. The
Absolutely Perfect
Spring Lake, Fruitportand Ferrys. below the average, the sugar test is lodge now has permanent lodge
burg. The chart is printed in five running unusually high, 15 per rooms in the Vander Veen building
J. B.
& GO. colors and is on a scale of 1 to 15,- — * k-*:
-------- LM ------- It has
sliis
color# and 15 00 a 8ca,c 0‘
10 I5’' 00111 the avera«e. "hile sever* It
has a
a membership of
of 160 aod
and a

Trousers. We aim

Holiday

_

DEPARTHENT

Right Prices

News

water was discoveredby D. B. Lies-

winter.

f

REMEMBER OUR

which the

street. .....

East Eighth street.

St.

files

their handsome new resi- evening at

find Just received a full line

Phone 1521

from our hack

has

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES

Geo. H. Huizinga,

That Wonderful Spring.
great deal of interest
that our readers peruse the cullings
It is with a

will no doubt be read with a.good
which 250 guests were deal of interest as at the time it was
dence at 97 West Fourteenth
present. Mr. and Mrs. Diekema published it created a furror.
10 1,ea',*(ur, Washingtonnext
The Globe Tea company
____ r__,
__
Thia article is headed On The
moved from the Arendshorstbuild- fnday and will take up their resi- Road to Fortune. A spring of
ing to the Devries building at 36 dence in the Dewey house for the

moved into

That the parcels poet is detriAlbert W. Stieigen of Grand
which will Haven was fined $ i oo and costs mental to the business of the small
the eye aids to make me see right; be sold at special prices.
for keeping the bar of the Gildoer city and country merchant is the
opinion of the Holland busineas
House open on Sunday.
but I got 'em all right at
men. The Holland Merchants' asGood for wet, dry or cold weather.
Peter Timmer was arrested at sociation at a meeting Monday night
HUIZINGA’S
Extra heavy. May be worn as an
Central Park on a charge of burg- adopted resolutions calling upon
Overcoat.
larly said to have been committed Senator Smith and Congressman
Not only had he right glasses but
in ^alispel, Mont. Timmer left last Diekema to use their influence
he knew just exactly what lenses I
September jr the West.
against the ektablishmentof such a
needed to restore my vision to the
system.
Richard Van Oort, arrested Nov.
normal. That testimonyis only
One life was lost Thursday as the
8 for fishing with nets, was found
only one of the many who have
guilty in Justice Van Duren's court result of the gale that has been lashfound relieve of eye strain by goFriday and fined $50 and costs ing Lake Mickiffan. Gustav Paul,
ing to
a carpenter, aged 40 years, employed
amounting to J13.10.
It
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J* ue ami many are

rx'v'b i »» r. n
reception at the home of Attorney
Dr andMre.E. D. Kremershave and Mrs. George E. Kollen last

“I

a trio to caoturo n

win. y

Remember the Eagle dance in
Holland City _______
News.
Lc===_===__;=^^_^===^= their lodge rooms, Tuesday, De-

les

for $2

defeated some of the best teems in the Union, and are

play the I ope College team on Wednesday night Dec. 4. A great t™t in the Hna
lasket ball aport is in btore for those who will attend. This team will give any five in the counirv tlm
ask if they are defeated for they are out to
t0Un,ry 11,0 hardeflt

dpalaat holas. No mass
daniisix if you buy

Dresser makes a fine Christmas Present
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Holland City Newt.
and will be housed in the new Hig
School building and will occupy

M

<’Oom on the first floor.

Papers have been drawn up
whereby the Zeeland Cheese & Butter Co., and the Martin Dairy Co.,

consolidate.The

latter was start*

some time ago
in Allegan county. He also originated the former company but
has not been interested in it for
id by S. Brouwe’s

Saagatuck.
While on their way home to Saugatuck night S. M. Dailfy run into
Weed & Co’s, cement pump house
tod killed his horse, Frank Hah
cock who was with him had his
head badly cut so that five stitch*
es were necessary to close the

Emory Moslerof Grand Rapids an, Jennie Beldt, Martha Van Farowe
TRIES SUICIDE
was in town here the latter part of \fis8 Looseroore Mr .and MraJ
last week.
tin A. Nienhuis, Messers Peter
V
HOWARD MAXWELL'S WOUNDS
Clarence Peterham and wife have Vries, Jacob tiarenae, Rdph Irinona
ARE THOUGHT TO BE FATAL,
moved into the Olthuis>house,on md Tony Hoyser. The evening
Waa
spent
in
playing
games
and
the Diamond Spring road, two and
a half miles southeast of this vil music. Dainty refreshments were Brooklyn Offloial, Doprooood Ovor liw
dictmonte, Attempt* to
lage, and are settled for the winter. served and all departed at a late
Rev. Vandenburg’sson of Grano
Rapids, was here Sunday, the guest

KED

-

^9

>,v

\

-

Own

hour.

New

j | i Sigiifiraatfrajrr.
/ "May he Lord help you make
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve known to
i

Jenkins, of Chapquickly took the
Pa‘D out of a fellon for me and
cured it in a wonderfullyshort
| titne.” Best on earth for sores,
1 burns and wounds.’ 25c. at Walsh

Tako

Life.

all," writes J. G.

el Hill, N.

C.

It

-

^

York, Nov. 27. — Howard Max- Drug Co’s., drug store,
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kro&ewell, former president of the Borough 1
“
some years past that organization
meyer.
’John Hop, Sr., left Monday morn- bank of Brooklyn,attempted
until recently having been the proMrs. D. Tjepkema of Holland, ing oil a trip to the Netherlands. by cutting his throat with a nuor
“My child was burned terribly
perty of Messers John S. Brouwers
He has a brother and sister living his home In Brooklyn Tuesday. He about the face, heck and chest I
mother
of
Mrs.
Henry
Windemil
and D. F, Boonstra. Both factornear the city of Harderwijk, whom
ies will now be operated by the ler, spent Sunday with her daught
,„h0!pl“' ,nd '• ex' applied Dr Thomas' Ecleciric Oil
he has not seen for 25 years.
er
and
family.
three parties mentioned.
^charges
lnd“:t*1 The Pain «»•«<» >'«= child sank
K. Vanden Berg and Henry K.
John E. Berkel ah 1 family spent
wound.
Friday Deputy Sheriff C. Doom
N«“cy
Froosl left last week on a trip to
falra of the
Borough
bank ua
of UIUUKB?ook. M- Han50n, Hamburg, N. Y.
— - ------ wwaaK
Followingup the customs of bos and D. F. Boonstra appraised Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Montana.
lyn. accompanied by a number of inmany years past when all lived at the stock in the New York Bar Mrs. Kroezen, in Overisel.
Miss Minnie Boes spent Sunday dlctments against officers of the bank ; -V ,SL de,,c'°u*|y palatabie, agrees
Mr. Henry Windemuller was in
the mouth of the river the families gain Store until a week ago conwith her
tKI resulted in an attempt to commit sub w,th lhe wea'<est stomach, contains
of Henry Shriver, Chas. Shriver, ducted by Nemaoarowski Bros. Xnd Holland Monday, on business con
cide by Howard Maxwell, who was the mo8t. soothing, healing,
nected'with
the
Barkel
meat
markShanoss.
The.
last
mentioned
Reindert
Zeerijp
is
building
John Lundgren, Reuben Sewers
president of the bank at the time It strengthening and curative elenew barn. This is the ninth barn
and Alex Shriver all gathered at member of the firm who had charge et here.
closed its doors. Maxwell had been ments. 'Makes you well and hapthe home of the latter Wednesday of the Zeeland branch took 1 1.800
During the heavy wind storm, erected this summer within a radius very much depressed ever since his Py. Hollister’sRocky Mountain
where they enjoyed a bountiful re- of the firm’s cash and has been an last week Wednesday nighty John of two miles.
keenly Tea 35 cents. Tea or Tablets,
invisible quantityever since. The Kolvoord’s team shed was carried
past and recalledbygone days.
William Nienhuis is remodeling •treeflail tnPr
, Haun Bros.
While lighting a fire with the aid Jews also conducted a store at a distance of twelve feet. The lie residence.
At the Long Island college
Holland , but this had been closet job was a complete one, not a
of kerosene the other day an exploGerrit Groenewond is building a to whlchsMr. Maxwell was taken, it
a
week
previous
and
the
stock
reboard
was
*
sion occurred which burned Mrs,
new house.
was said he was in at Serious condiBert Miller's hand quite badly. moved to their store here, AttorMrs. F. J. Leroy was in Hoi
This is Pure Food and highly
We have been told that Ralph W.
neys
Sooy
and
Heck
have
been
re
Mr. Miller is improving from his
land Tuesdap visiting friends.
Ball
was
furnished
for
him
and
he
eoommendedas a wholesome
Jrouwea of New Holland bought the
tamed by Chicago creditors anc
trouble with blood poisoning.
went to his home In a serious mental
the former attached the stock F. J. Leroy has just purchased a farm of Dick Smith.
imulant.
Try a bottle.
condition. It was reported in BrookThe Eastern Star had a special
which falls below the $2,000 mark. handsome driving horse for which
lyn that Cashier Campbell of the
meeting for initiation Wednesday
he paid $175.
The total indebtedness is $6,000.
bank, who Is also under indictment,
evening when Mrs. May Hauke was
A
Reliable Remedy for the
Our people have been enjoying a
Zeeland Record.
bad
decided to give evidence for the
initiated by the Douglas officers
prosecution. This report, which,
A social was enjoyed at the Sec- great of Indian summer weather
whose work was very well done althis week.
Beer Habil however, was not confirmed, caused a
though most of the members were ond Reformed church at Zeeland
sensationand was followed within*a
new in their positions. The cars ast evening which was well attendfew hours by the news that Maxwell
failing to come according to sche- ed. The Rev. James E. Moerdyk
Very few men become drunkards had cut his throat In his Brooklyn
To
L»U
for Last Week.
dule was the cause of the flowers talked. on conditionsand customes
because they like liquor. It is fre- home. It Is believed that Maxwell’s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schwab of
and ice cream not coming but the in Arabia which was of much inquently the moderate drinker, who wounds are
Racine, Wis., are the guests of the
Maxwell four years ago was cashmany other good things prepared terest to those present.
before be realizes his condition has
latter’s mother, Mrs. Henry Elmer.
for the banquet made that a success
become a drunkard. The nervous ler of the Kings County bank at the
Mrs. R. Siple and Mrs. Henry
,t.hatTT institution was merged
New Holland.
as far as the eatables were consystem, having become accustomed
with the Union bank, another BrookSchwab
were
in
Allegan,
Monday
The
first
of
a
series
of
farmers’
cerned and Fred Wade as toast*
to stimulants, is unable to do the
lyn institution. At that time he bad
master assisted by others who institute for Ottawa county will be on business.
s?me amount or quality of work no property, so far as known, but he
John
Rankin
fell
out
of
a
wagon
spoke made an interesting program held in New Holland, on Tuesday
without liquor, hence the victim enlisted the assistance of William
Mr. Leland’s offer of the dance December 5. W. P. Hull of Dia- the latter part of last week and dis- drinks more and more. This is a Gow of an advertising firm, and these
hall for a dance after the banquet mondale, the state speaker, asisst* located his arm. Dr. Rigterink re- state of disease and should be treat- two, with others, organizedthe Bon
was thankfully accepted and the by local speakers who will have duced the fracture.
ed by Orrine. It destroys the de- ough bank of Brooklyn. The Borremainder of the evening was spent charge of the program. Institutes
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens was the sire for liquor, so that the drink is ough bank, operating on what has
will be held also at Zeeland, Coop- guest of friends at Allegan last
very pleasantly.
not missed. There is no loss o been described as "liberal lines."
achieveda remarkable success for its
time or detention from work when
A Cantata ‘‘The Eternal City,” ersvilleand Jamestown next month. week.
officersand directors,and Wfore the
K. Weener shipped another car
presented by a chqrus of sixty-one
Clarence Peterham, who has a ii is used.
crash came a rew weeks ago Maxwell
Orrine is prepared in two forms; was reported to be worth 1200,000.
voice, John Vandersluis, director, load of rye last week.
)°sition in one of the factories at
will be given in the CongregationOn account of the heavy rain dolland, was the guest of friends No. 1, the secret remedy which can
All this, however, was strippedfrom
be used in food or drink without him in the effort to recoup the bank
-church, Wednesday, Dec. nth- un- Wednesday, roads are in a poor lere this week.
No. for questionable loans for the making
-der the auspices of the Saugatuck condition.
Mrs G.
Ensing was completely
completely the
vj. c.asing
, knowledge
0 of the patient;
..... **>
Woman’s Club. This will be an
Farmers are busy drawing sugar surprisedSaturday when upon her .. lhwse, w,‘° l®ke ,he re®cdy 0 of which he, as president, had been
held responsible. Shortly after he
F. E.
•exceptional opportunityto hear beets and husking corn.
return after a short absence, she lheir own ree Wl11’ Both forrtlk*
became a bank president, Maxwell
•some good music. The tickets
ound
that
about
thirty
persons
are gUManle«l. A registered guar181 Rtvsr St. Hollant, Mich!
The Young Ladies Mission Cirmarried and in process of settlement J
antee in every box.
will be on sale early so that all may
cle met at the home of Mrs. G. H. had enterd her home on the occas- anI^ ,n
of the Borough bank affairs Mrs. '
Treatise on how to cure drunkfcftto i chance to purchase.
Maxwell signed with him all the re^
Brouwer Wednesday afternoonbut sion of her fifty second birthday.
enness
free on request. The Orlease deeds to realty that stood In his
60 YKARt* ,
on account of the rain only a few They brought well filled baskets of
Iceland.
chotce
The name, so that she Is penniless.
choice edibles with them and
and a rin.e Washington. D.
EXPERIENCE
were present.
John Brouwers has returned from
;ood time was spent during lhe af0 lller ^orm *8 f 1 a box
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
8U8PECT8.
the north woods where he succeedj raakmg the cost of the complete NAB BANK ROBBERY
Meeuwsenon
Monday—
a daughter.
.
.
’
cure
less
than
one
tenth
what
is
ed in capturing two deer, together
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nien
John Ko voord receivedfifty tons usually charged at a saniiarium, Two Men Are Taken Into Cuetody In
with a lot of other game.
Connectionwith Clinton Epieode.
oi soft coal
| with a guarantee that the expense
Mrs. W. Bush, of Martin, Mich., huis on Friday— a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arndt of will be nothing unless a cure is
TRadc Marks
J.J.Slaghand Benj J. Essenburg
is here with relatives on a visit.
Bloomington,111., Nov. 27.— Two
Onions
The aged lady has many relatives were in Holland Saturday evening, Sullivan, Ohio. Mrs. Delia Peet of gained. Mail orders filled in plain men suspectedof being Clinton bank
CowvRiaHTsAe.
Pasedonia,
Cal.,
and
Mrs.
Anna
'sealed
package
on
receipt
of
price.
robbers were arrested Tuesday, one
and acquaintances in this commun- the former to see his father who is
fifSfiSftwars
Markle of Nankin, Ohio visited at ! Orrine is for sale by Model Drug at Kennedy and the other at Spaulilf paumubl®, _ Com mtink*.
*ity, having formerly resided here. very ill.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Store Holland, Mich.
dtbg.
They
are
now
en
route
to
iU.
She is the mother of Rev. Witze
Services will be held at the
recfllr*
^
Arndt part of last
<tr
Bush of North State street.
church Thanksgiving morning at
The robbers walked into the State
Mrs Boot of Holland inspected ; Recipe As Repeated By ReadThe latest reports regarding the 9 o’clock.
Sckntific
bank of Clinton and forced the bank
me Relief Corps here last
er*8 Request
conditionof Mrs. W. D. Van der
officials to march into the vault The
Ralph W. Brouwer who for the
Werp, who is still in the hospital past seven years rented the farm 0 After the businessmeeting, refreshbandits locked the door and then
ments were served and a pleasant
|S«IBrsMMf,|
scooped up |2,200 in gold and sliver
at Grand Rapids, are very encour- j. R. Brouwer near this place has
Some remarkable storiesmre be coin off the counter. Calmly walktime spent.
irsuwa
aging. Mrs. Nagelkerke, who is bought the 65 -acre farm of Dick
Ing told about town and among the
ing
back
to
the
Henlon
hotel,
where
also being treated at the hospital is Smith near Harlem.
country people coming in of this they had engaged a room, the two
doing as well as can be expected
East Holland.
simple home-made mixture curing called up the telephoneoperator and
under the circumstances.
Allendale.
Rheumatism aud Kidney trouble. asked her to send around a man to
F red Geerlings has purchased the
Miss Van Dyke of Hudsonville
Ezra Hesseltine and son spent Geerlings homestead and will farm Here is rhe receipe and directions free some of the bank officials who
as the guest of Miss Sena Ver Lee.
Sunday at the home of his father it this winter. Mr. Geerlings, sr., for taking; Mix by shaking well in accidentally had been locked In a
a bottle one half ounce Fluid ExWord has been received here in-law Chas Quick.
is making his home with his daughThrough the ’phone operator the
tract of Dandelion, one ounce Comthat the Misses Minnie and Hattie
^
,
?Pd Hattie The InterdenominationalSunday ter.
call was traced to the hotel, and the
Our delicious Cod Liver
pound Kargon, three ounces ComBoone and Jenme Van Koevenog, School Convenlion of Dislricl No. i
Rev. Homan delivered his fare- pound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Take police went there. Instead, however, preparationwithout oil.
who left for California on Tuesday
of surrounding the place, they went to
comprising the township of Allen well sermon Sunday. The congrethe 12th inst, reached their destias a dose one teaspoonfulafter the room of the bandits and knocked.
Better than old-fashioned
dale, Olive, Robinson and Blendon gation regret his departure.
meals and at bedtime.
nation safely on Saturday the 16th.
The
robbers
Jumped
out
of
a
wincod liver oil and emulsions
met at the Robinson M. E. church
Dick Nies has returned home from
No change need be made in your dow, carrying the gold with them, but to restore health for
The services at the First Reform- Friday, November. 22. The fol
an extended visit with friends and usual diet, but drink plenty of left $1,600 In silver lying on a table.
ed church Sunday evening were lowing are the officersfor the comOld people, delicate children,
relatives in Grand Rapids, Fremont good water.
conducted by Rev. M . Duven o ing year: President, C. S. Rennells;
UNEARTH
AWFUL
CRIME.
weak run-down persons, and
and other places.
This mixture, writes one authorGrand View, S. D.
first vice president, Mrs. Frazier
Mrs. N. Nies is still at the bed ity in a leading Philadelphia news- Husband of Elmhurst (Cal.) Woman after sickness, colds, coughs,
Headly; second vice president N.
The S. O. T. A. met in the high
paper, has a peculiar tonic effect
side of her mother in Fremontbronchitis and all throat and
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For Infants and Children.

St. Holland, Mich,
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^

Acres good mixed soil, fine buildings All kinds
of fruit. Located 6 miles south-west of Holland.

Near Interurban Line.

<2>2
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^

Acres fruit farar Good Buildings. Church, school
( »nd store across road from the farm. One mile from

Interurban railroad.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
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DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:

Kierschbaom

80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good bnilding,most low
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water and
some orchard. An excellentdairy farm ................

CLOTHING
You

STYLING, HIGH
ITY and

come

$7500

40 Acres four miles sonth of Holland, good bnildings,water and
orchard,most black soil, some sandy, adapted for all general
crops, especiallypotatoes, tomatoes or pickles ..............$2

QUAL-

LOW PRICING,

whicn should tempt you

93.700

140 Acres, three miles south of S. E. city limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pasture,some timber for stove 'wood.
Good house and barn. All in good condition ..............

will fiudJESMART

>900

25 Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair bnildings,good orchard

and water. Very good

to

Many

in and let us

soil

................................000

others of various sizes and prices. Also very desirablehouses and lots

in this city.

John Weersing

Show You

JOI Central

.

Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phones. Office 1705.Residence ItW

We

have the suit or Over-

coat

FOR YOU.

only a question of

It

is

trying

on those that please
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most, and then decide on

%

the best for your purse and

I

purpose.

This is our

GUARANTEE

Quality

All Bizes and pricea
All deals are given

against quality.and price against price,

we

will

save money for you

FOR SALE AND RENT
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

- -

.....

Notier,
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quick
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De Keyzer, Real Estate

Van Ark & Winter

8th St.
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Holland, Mich.
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GRAHAM & MORTON

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION
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New Way.

What ia that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course^ No dust, no bard work. Easy on your carpet*. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

A. C.

and Rugs,

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

* Smashes a Road

Record.

state of collapse at Llgonler, Pa., her
Livery Horse Wearies.
temporary home since the trial here.
The tramp of 95.3 miles breaks
Mrs. Hartje was called to the tele- every previous road reoord mads by
phone and, without warning, told that Weston In tho same length of Urn*
Lhe superior court had affirmed the
findings of the lower court and that
she had won a completevictory. She
turned pale and swayed toward a
chair, saying: ‘Tve won. Oh! how
happy I am. Please send word to my
father.”

Then she broke Into hysterical sobbing and sank to the floor.
Hartjs Will Hasp Up Fight.
Immediately followingthe receipt
-of the decision here a conference was
held by Hartje, his brother, Attorney
Edward Q. Hartje, and others of hii
counsel. Mr. Hartje refused to make
any comment J. Scott Ferguson, one
of his attorneys, after the conference
said: "There will be no 1st up in
fighting this case to a finish. We are
taking steps to appeal to the supreme
court from the decision of the superior
court and we are confident of ultimate
victory."
The procedure will be to ask the superior court for a re-argument and If
that Is refused to present a petition
to the supremo court.
LIEUT.

CRAWFORD MISSING.

Admiral Dewey’s Secretary Thought
to Have Drowned Himself.
Washington, Nov. 23.— Lieut. John
Crawford, secretary of Admiral
Dewey, has disappearedand It la believed he has committed suicide. Friday Bennett A. Allen, 1901 Fourth
street, a frit ad of the missing man,
received a special delivery letter from
Lieut. Crawford in which It was stated
that ho had determined on suicideand
requestingMr. Allen to break the
news to Mrs. Crawford as gently as
possible.Late In the evening Lieut.
Crawford'shat and coat were found
on the deck of a ferry boat plying between Washhlngton and Alexandria.
To financial difficulties Lieut. Crawford’s resolve to end his life is at-

JTP-WteT&v'

tributable,his friends say.

In this Weston tired out hundred! of
volunteer walkers, who Joined hla caravan. One horse of a team/ that had
been pressed Into service while fresh
from a livery stable at South Bend,
Ind., waa exhaustedbefore the plucky
aged pedestrian would stop. The horse
fell In the road-sevedalmiles out of
Chesterton, but the little man, who
had traveled many miles farther that
same day, continued on toward his

goal.

j

When

Weston stopped at the Central hotel In Chesterton he waa utterly exhausted, and It appeared doubtful whether he could perform the task
of walking Into Chicago before night
The walk made from Llgonler to
Chesterton

...

I
k

|

TRIWEEKLY

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

to greet him.
At that time that number was on*
quarter of the population of Chicago^
but his latter-dayfeat aroused even
more excitement for It proved that ha
still possessed the prowess of half a
century ago.

Weston Tuesday completedthe Her*
culean task of walking 96J miles practically without rest. The record-break*
Ing "hike" was made when Weston,
rapidly nearing Chicago,walked Into
the corespondent The exceptedwit- the Central hotel at Chesterton—41
ness Is Susie Wagner. She was evi- miles from Chicago— at 3:38 a. m. He
dently a strongly prejudiced witness.” left Chesterton at 11 a. m. He begaa
T(he costs are placed on Hartje.
walking on the last lap of his long
Mrs. Hartje Collapses.
Journey from Portland, Me., to CM*
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 22.— Joy over , cago, when he left Llgonler, Ind., *7
the decision by the superior court In hours and 38 minutes before he
PhiladelphiaThursday proved too , stepped Into the Central hotel. In nil
much for Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje,| that time Weston stopped only twloe,
sued for divorce by Augustus Hartje,, once at South Bend for food and again
the millionairemanufacturer, and ( at .a porte, Ind., where he ate supper
Thursday night she was reported In • and rested an hour.

HURT INSPECTING TRACKS.

fcl

Furniture, Carpets

Decision Is Unanimous.
The decision,which was written by
Judge Beaver and concurred in by the
other six members of the court, says:
"We have given careful consideration to the evidenceIn this case. It
Is of two kinds: The evidence of servants employed, and friends of the
family. With the exception of a single
witness this testimony Is not only
not convincing but Is scarcelysufficient
to arouse even a suspicion of Improper
relation between the respondentand

Is

declared to be the great-

Nebraska Railway Commlsaioner and est example of physical endurance by
Clerk In Bad Accident.
an aged man in years.

Two Methods
of Sweeping
Try the

as Madlne, the family coachman, who which outdid his welcome 40 years
ago when more than 60,000 turned oat
is named as corespondent by Hartje.

W.

fidential. Try placing your property with

C.

of the destinationof his long Journey.
The last few miles of his walk from
Portland, Me., w«e to be completed
nied.
The petitions to reopen the case Wednesday. He had traversed a diswere based on letters alleged to have tance of more than 1,200 miles. He waa
been written by Mrs. llartje to Thom- greeted by a concourse of people

I

Time to buu

As many fanners in this vicinity after making enough to Jive comforcibly, or on account of age wish to retire, I now offer for sale sorao
of the best farms, with good buildingsand all conveniences,at mod
erate prices on easy terms. Some of these can be had id trade for city

In our

Chicago, Nov. 27.— Esfcorted by
prominent city officials in automobiles
and cheering crowds of people oa foot,
Edward Pay son Weston arrived la the
outskirts of Chicago late Tuesday
evealng and waa almost within sight

that tribunal affirmed In Ita entirety
the decision of the Alleghenycounty
court, which refused to grant Hartje
a divorce. The petitionsfiled by HartJe’s attorneys asking the superior
court to reopen the case on the ground
of newly discovered evidence were de-

In

tell

Joy.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.— Mrs. Mary
Scott Hartje, who was sued for di-

Kouw

haps to

THOUSANDS TURN OUT
TO GREET THE HERO

Before EnteringMetropolis, He Tlrot
Out a Horse, Breaks a Road Record and Creates General Excitevorce by her husband, F. Augustus
ment Along Routt.
Hartje, the Pittsburg millionaire,won

Bears, the

The above can be botight for cash or on easy terms.

It is

OFIJOIILEIW

Tribunal Affirms Deciaion of Lowar
Courts and Dsnles Husband’s Patltlons to Roopsn Caso— Tho Wlfs

Ovsrcoms by

Holland. Excellent soil. Good

Is a Mighty Important Thing to

VICHY

SUPERIOR COURT IN UNANIMOUS
VETERAN PEDESTRIAN, AGED
OPINION EXONERATES WOMAN
WALKS FROM PORTLANH
FROM UGLY CHARGES.
ME., TO CHICAGO.

AfcfthfafePreparationlbrAsJ

buildings. Near church, school, creamery, etc.

Isaac

VI

slmilatlrig UieToodandRietfula-

80 Acres 5 miles from Holland. This includes stdck,
tools, and this year's crops. Or $2,200 for farm alone.
SO Acres 5 miles from

Bouj

HUE
COME

IS.

Fum

m
m
b
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Passenger and freight Steamer, Petoskey, leaves Holland Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 P. M. Returning leaves Chicago TuesS3 days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8:00 p. m.
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot

S

&

0 steamboat

R. H. &

C. Interurbansteamboat cars from

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip

!

$275. Lower

berth,

ri.oo, upper berth 75 cents.

The

\

dock. G.

irand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

* Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens' 1081, Bell 78
REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant

Sec’y.

FRED ZALSMAN,
_

___

____

_______

_

J. S.

MORTON,

.

Kills Self and Sweetheart.
Waukesha, WIs., Nov. 27.— Charje:
Weeler, assistant chief of the Wau
kesha volunteer fire department,sho
and killed Miss May Lynch and thei
committed suicide by the same means
The tragedy took place in the kltch
en of the home of Frank P. Staer
president of the Wisconsin Cannlni
company, where the woman had teei
employed for some time as a serv
ant The tragedy is believed to b<
the resalt of a lovers'quarrel.

Take Outing In Airship.
Nor. 27.— A party
of seven left here Tuesday In the
balloon "All-America”for a day's
outing among the clouds. The big
airship was In charge of Leo Stevens
as pilot, and the following were passengers: J. D. Larkin, Jr, of Buffalo,
In the south.
N. Y.; Leroy H. Taylor, F. H. White
and A. Holland Porbes of New York,
Maj. M. Gllleaa la Dead.
and A. H.. Morgan and J. T. Lorrane
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 26.— A private of Cleveland.
dispatch from Los Angeles, Cal., states
that Maj. M. Gllleas,widely known in
New Governor for Guam.
railroad circles throughoutthe south
Washington,Nov. 26 — Capt. E.
and west, died there suddenly Sunday. Dorn, now on tho retired list of _
Maj. Gllleas formerly lived in Mem- navy, has been appointed governor
Prominent Lumberman Dead.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 26.— Alexander
McGewin, vice-president of the MeGewln Lumber company of Mobile,
and president of the Bank of Brewton,
died here Saturday. He waa said to
be one of the wealthiest lumbermen

phis.

Local Agent.

____ ____

Pres

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 23.— Railway
Commissioner Joseph A. Williams and
H. G. Powell, rate expert In the office
of the state commission,were seriously injured late Thursday night
while making an inspection of the
Missouri Pacific tracks near Elmwood.
Commissioner Williams was removed
to a hospital. Powell was able to go
to his home.
The men were using a gasoline motor, and were running at considerable
speed In the darkness when the car
struck an obstacle on the track and
was thrown from the rails.

...........

Pittsfield, Maas.,

Guam,

.

___

vice

____________

Commander T.

Holl«nd City News.
Due Local Bank

come into direct c intact with the og WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS
wish afterward That he had been fully repaid for
During the past jnomli, when ly tragic ending of a happy hunting
35 Years ago To-day. me xvaiamacooinaex, we luuama- you did.
sure before next making the trip was certain, but hecomplaintshave been heard every outing knows that this long list of
The superintendent’sreport for zoo college paper. 8. Wesselius, Thursday,
was little prepared for the more aswhere in regard to the shortage > of killed and wounded is not a thing to this month contain* the fcllowing, formerly a student at Hope, is the
tonishingrevelationswhich were toYour
friend,
items of general interest concerning editor.
currency;when in fact, the whole be accepted with light complaisance,
D.
B. Lies man- follow. “When I came here early
our public schools; number
of pn
Ex rtjucuiiau
Alderman Butkau
moved
--- , , ,
uub&tm has
uua muvei
I K
|
in April of thie year,” said Mr.
country has been in a state of tur- not a matter to be placed in the ..
pile enrolled in the high school dept, to Grand Rapids, where he is run
At first we looked up Lka letter aa uiimiw, "I brought with me Yo
moil over the matter, it has been a category of ‘‘inevitabletragedies.”
5:4; number enrolled in Grsmmer ning a meat market nesr the Detroit hems sn attempt tt some sort of a mi. little forty-acre homestead a.
J
source of gratificationto the citizens but a serious problem deserving dept., 54; number enrolled in inter and Milwaukee R. R. depot in that
.
- lraeQ
team of oxen and wagon, the pig and
rarnere. „ the eovelope bore
that you have £en, and" 1 few
of Holland to know that they could of infinately more sober thought and mediate depts., 165; number enroll- city,
ed in primary depts., 294; total, 537;
get what currency they needed at attentionthan it receives.
Lake Shore Itema— Our postmas- Weet Michigan Ry. postmark and peraoaal effects, all that 1 had left,
average daily attendance418.
we therefore oonatgoed Hto the after two years unfortunate experir, G W. Joaoelyn, has purchaaed a
the local banks. Not a patron of
Of advice and caution to hunters
be a
Jay Gould Arrested —At l»t news
of roceriea which
h() waete basket Upon second thought ence in lhe Hert.
the First State, Holland City State, there is end. Likewise little re- has reaches ns that daylight is ..mi j- * . . . u i
however, we resurrected it from 8to[y foryou p, ewal|ow nevertheless•
.u. ' j
.u- will dispose of at Holland prices.
or Peoples State Bank, have been sult. The hunter goes a-hunting dawning for the directors ol the
among the cast off scraps, and after true, that when I came here I was
This is quite an womrwuauooj
accommodation to
denied what money he wanted ' in while the adviser writes; the coroner Erie railroad. On the 22ud inat,
carefirl perusal of the contents, not aware that as respected breeding;
.
?ur «eni.nd tre hope Mr Joec aplaced
u under a paper we.ghtae
cat and i £ffered
the regular course of business or sits while the advice is being print- the suit of P* H* Watson, president lyn will be successfulin his busiof the company, Jay Gould was ar^
worthy of future consideration. IOj ally from other people's. Thetransness.
Oar hunters are much inotherwise and but few deposit ed. This is the way of human narested, bound on an affidavitwhich
juirtes from a farmer, who stepped forma,ion j.ou
witnessed has
ora have become alarmed in reture; but the way of the careless chargee Gould with taking
? preWnt^|d
d,'V'
“!abllBhcd.
tbe
taken
place
since
then
and there isj^are making the best time possible
gard to the stabilityof the Holland hunter who goes into the big woods wrongfullyappropriatingto his own
^
only
one
plausible
way
gf accountwhere there is au opportunity.
banks and cared to have his certifi- bountifullysuppliedwith thought- use $9,500,000 of money belonging
ioB for it. When the wlygpMr
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AQO. in theTetter. Wednesday being a heg&n springing up my cow took to
to the stock holders.
cates cashed. All business has been lessness and high power ammunition
Slander like mud dries and nil pleasant day, and haying some de- grazing away from home, frequently
At Grand Haven on Tuesday the
conducted in the usual manner, and and who shoots without seeing his
Washington st., church was dedicat
t
^.08 two days .t.;timeq As ft
the bunks have taken care of it as mark, is the way of the criminal fool..
Holland City ia bound to continue
ed. The afternoon exercises were
they have done in the past. ‘ A travfr«r
To stop his ugly work laws and conducted by Rev. A. C. VanRaalte, to “boom.” What we want now is
eling salesman, who had tried to public opinion have little or no ef of this city. The evening services more light— electric light.
How will sound to our readers
get a ch^ck cashed in several towns feet. The law, no matter how coin were opened with singing a hymn
by the Presbyterianchoir; prayer by three meiiths hence that the News is
without success, was accommodated prehensively drafted, cannot stop
We were thank nl however to find bellowing that I bad to tum-her out
Rev. A. T. Stewart of this city; printed by electricity?
atone of the local lianks. Heappre- him unless enforced in a manner
church history by Rev. E. Van der
Tony DeKruif of Zeeland has just
a8ain' Sha waa no “oner at liberty
dated the accommodationand made akin to police surveillance, and in a Hart; aerraon by Rev. C. Van der completed and moved in a band- almost uninhabitable,and to say the tball 8be 8isrted on the run inthethe remark to several business men wild country of a thousands of Veen. The church on both occas- some new residencein that village. least very unmvit, g section _of the direction of the Kalamazoo river mid
country. Mr. Lewpae antf wife, i, ouftil'etuioiity,followed.Hound
ions was crowded to its utmost ca-,
that the people of Holland had rea- BqUare mi|eg 8uch enforcement ob^ Married— By Rev. Thomas Walk- the only two comprising tbs family. • tbe critU,r drinki (,ilh 8
pacity. The sum collectedby coner Jones at Hope church parsonage were
son to he proud of the local hanks, viously is out of the question- Pubtributions was $180. -^
I1’
a -Pring Howin^m
on Saturday, Nov. 26, Flank R.
And it is true that business men lic opinion cannot reach a man alone
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Muffitt of Reading, Mich., to Miss
have the utmost confidence in their in the big woods and the man who
The schooner Elm Tree was Emma F. Metz of this city.
respective banks and appreciate the does not possess the natural caution
beached north of this harbor night
P. Conley of this place, and Train scantily furnished and contained abundance of fnU water much nearmanner in which their business has born of common sense has nothing before last.
Master of the Chicago & West Mich only the bare necessities of life, or • er at borae. Aboat tbe fint of Jttn6
been taken care of during the “close to hold him once he gets away from
A fire broke out in the dwelling igan Ry., last Wednesday found a what some people might prefer to my wife noticed that the cow’s coat
period-”
the regulationsof conventionalen of Govert Keppel in the village of pocketbook containing$68 and a call ayristen.ce.Mr. Liesman ex- 0fhair was becoming much thicker
vironment. He “guesses” that the Zeeland qn Monday morning last, life insurance policy. It was re- plained for this condition of things and changing in color and called my
by stating that he reached here only attention to it. I at first made fun of.
turned to the owner.
Wagging of the
crash in the brush is a deer and and destroyingthe premises'and with it
last spring from Washingtontern her, but eventually saw for myaelt
Populist Whiskers. fires. The result is— the accident vanishes one of Zeeland’s old landWe desire to call attention to the
marks. The property was well in- fact that while the city and township w ?hatU
a ‘hat the hair on that cow was grewSome of the old Populist leaders, reports in the papers
sured.
,hat,h6uhad ing every day. Well, to continue,,
are quarrelling over the* “bridge
at command. Both Mr. and Mrs. about the middle of June we noticed
of whom Mr, Bryan practically the I Against this feature of hunting
In spite of the wailing cry of the question”the bridges remain in a
Liesraan have evideu ly seen better tha, the cow', milk was not only,
most conspicuous, are saying that in the big woods during the open
“gold shylocks”and their hired or- very poor condition and the small
days and they hoped tosome ,day gradually becoming darker in color,
thsir principles are marching on, 'season there seems no protection, gans, the premium on gold remains one which the city controls, or prehave a more cozy home end plearant i b„t had a very strange and disagreethough the party is no more. They The careful conscientious sportsman, quite steady at about 102£ to 103. tends to control, is actually dangerR9' f™m the Preaellt able taste and sine! that tiofeTe
OUB whsn covered with thick
assert that their agitation started in is asmuph in danger from a bullet these facts show that the propects of
ontlimk their expectations are soon have not put it to domestic use for
snow and ice. If the bridge is left to be realized. Upon entering the {etiT tbat it
more silver are not injuries.
be
the small return received by farm- from a fools rifle as any one else,
Capt. Chas. Brandt arrived safe ''»y""di‘i<>|> ‘t>6 texpayersmust cabin the first thing that attracted'I^s our o'nlyZpply^of
ers for their products, and that His own caution will protect him
and sound with hie schooner
t0
‘he News man a attention was a cut off nod w! couKly feed it to
they also demanded railroad regu- from accidentfrom his own weapon,
on
Wednesday
morning, after weath""
............ ........
,OTdama8ed™e
‘ho pig, the cat of coureS raning im
ibis winter.
lation. Furthermore, they ask if
0ffere no safeguard against that of
wnicn nenas ne\er seen before, for her share. The result of thsir
ering a severe rain and snow storm
currency of checks is any better, or toe unintentionalbut potential man- on the previous day and night. To
The dramatic climax in “That
diking .‘he milk yon have seen
as good, as one of government filler. And in light of this it is come in safe and sound with a scow Bridge Difficulty”injunction case
greenbacks unsecured by coin. If doubtful if any sportsman going in- after such terrible weather, stamps wan reached last Saturday afternoon
when Alderman Kuite and High- resembled a hedgehog than a cat, That this spring water is accountable
such questions were as penetrating 10 ^,e norto "'eods during the big Capt. Brandt as a first class sailor.
way Commissioner Souter had a being covered with a growth of curly for this growth of hair both directly
T. Keppel’s new building, intendas the Populists of old imagine, i®8100 1,688011 the sense and
windy altercationin front of the flaxen hair from eight to ten inches and.....
indirectly 'll
I am thoroughly welk
ft
they would occupy the positionof CHUliou properly to he expectedfrom ed for a cider-vinegarmanufactory, pkstoffica attracting a large crowd in length. Our apparent astonishsatisfied.”
is almost completed.
oT people. . They all but came to ment at seeing such a strange freak
being better able to state a princit'*,‘zenAt this stage in his story, Mr..
Maj.
Reno
calls Sitting Btill a blows in their excitement, but to of nature of the feline persuasion,
pie than run a party. They w< nt 1 The «ame har%
the
Liesman
suggested a visit to th*
liar behind his hack, and moreover their credit be it said, refrained caught the eye of Mr. Liesman and
down into the muck of fusion with 8candaI* Human life is more iu.spring
which
he said was only &
thjs back is two or three thousand fftwn a pugilisticenco inter. The turning to his wife said, “That’s
short walk distant which suggestion
the Democratic party, thus sacrific-t P°rtant tlmn 8P°rli a ,ive man 16 miles away.
one
of
the
things
I
sent
for
him
to
bridges, however, still remain as a
come and see, isn’t it Mollie? "With came very acceptable to the scribe.
ing their principles aod at the same worlb a tl»ousanddead deer. The
According to the British Wreck monument to the peculiar firmness
this remark he passed into the yard There was nothing about the spring
of
the
town
and
city
officials.
time earning a merited and emphat- be,,ef,ta and enjoyment which accrue Register, 51)2 vessels were wholly
and commanding me to follow, led or its surroundingsdiffering from
ic defeat. As their organizationthe man who goes into the big lost last year. In fifteen years more
ON THE ROAD TO FORTUNE. the way in the direction of the shed the thousand and one similar ones to
fell away the only remainder was woodB cwme not Jro,n toe mere shoot than 12,000 persons lost their lives
which answered the combined pur- be found in this section of the state.
Credit
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Democrats for offices in8 of a dRer> but froni 1,16 fresh air,
and there, and at last their t^le exerci8e- Hie rough, natural life,

a dicker with

by the wrecking of English vessels.

“Who

is

your warmest

A'b Allegan County Farmer's
friend?”

asked the teacher. “My mother,"
Democratic allies dropped them as aad tl,e ble83ed sPel1 which the
yelled one of the boys.’ “Your
mt worth bargaining
woods work on the soul and bodies
mother?” “\es, she warms me every
Whatever changes may be made of l*red inen* *or tbe8e purposes day.”

with.

the

W

‘

a

here

Banner
.. "nteBr

^t

*h‘a
“ried

j

derful .Curiosities. A

The

up

water bubbles
fron*
pose of a barn, cow-pen and pig sty.
Leaning over the rickety board fence a basin in the gnftind about one
which surrounded the latter Mr. foot in depth and six or eight inches
I^isman pointed out the solitaryoc- in circumferenceand the continuous
cupant of the pen and the only one flow to the creek bed below indicates
he possessed. Like the cat the pig that the supply is inexhaustible. We
was covered with a mass of hair but ventured to taste the water, and
presented a much more disgusting found that it was somewhat similar
appearance. From wallowing in the in taste to the famous Blue Lick
mire the hair had become mailed water in Kentucky, but decidedly
together with mud and filth, and t ie more obnoxious to the smell. But
animal c mid but barely stand under little has been said to anyone about
its own weight. The cow was next this spring up the present time.

Won-

Spring

of

W ater that Has no Equal. Allegan Oil Well Left In the
Shade.

Among tbe letters,papers, circuMr. Kenyon has received his new
lars, etc. that had accumulated on
United States, the money in circu- ideal- ‘"finitelybetter than the latter safe. It is a little larger than the
the desk of our sanctum over Sunlation will be kept on a parity with Par^ ^*0V8mber, and this is the old one, and it was at once placed in day the editor of the News found on
his new temporary bank building,
gold. The bank check expedient time to go there if go a man mustMonday morning last a strange episwhich he occupied on Wednesday
was not suggested 'nor authorized This is the time when he will bene- last. Jus. Ten Eyck, attorney at tle, the contents of which we give
by the government.
more ex- fit the most and he safe. The short law, has established his office in the below:
EastSaugatuck, Nov. 26, 1887. shown which had even a more luxur
tensive use of checks by the peo- but strenuous deer season is the same building.
Feeling that the cow was comparMr.
Editor:
ious growth of hair than either of atively valueless and realizing that
A murder was committed on Satpie in handling their accounts tlme *or
minded sports
I met you once in Fennville I the two previously mentioned. The he could not sell his pig Mr. Lieswould be a good thing, but their man* however ardent, to stay at urday night last at the neighboring
mon
K"e88 vou will think about it and hair, originally flaxen, had become raan two weeks ago wrote to his
town of Coopersville.
man by
b;
is no thought that checks are to home and keeP a,ivesomewhat discolored by coming in brother residing in Chicago telling
the name of Cornelius Beukema, he' once in Holland you was so kind
take the place of the currency of
***
ing under the influenceof liquor, never forget you give me some oldicontact with the bedding in the pin. of his straitened condition and apthe Kovernmem, all as good as
did Roosevelt and Bryan di got into a quarrel with a constable papers that keep me reading three' “Now that you have seen my pealing for assistance. In the letter
gold.
national authorities ‘he time when they had their by the name of Durham. This Dur- months. Now if you want to see! hairy family what do you think of he incidentally made mention of his
having curiositiesand through him
ham did not want to have anything sumthin you never seed before come them?” asked their owner. • .
on and will supply such a circulat- reCent conferen™?
to do with him and left the place to mv place seven miles south of; The News man must acknowledgeMessrs. Kohl & Middleton, the muing medium, and in an amount
quietly. Beukema, knowing where New Richmond or twelve miles by tbat he was «o completelyastonished seum men, have been negotiating for
If you’re going to do your Christ
ample for the sound demands
Durham resided, took an axe and wagon road from Holland- If you that he barely knew what so say.
Continuedon next page.
business. What comfort cao the ™“o',.ht0PPin8 “rly, now is the time proceeded to his dwelling, with
in the

supply or currency in

wood8 from Oct

I

to Nov. 1 are

A

i
!

tbe

A

I

!

The

j

1

of

f

;

-

and

apostlesof fo cent dollars or unre-|

murderous

deemable greenbacksfind

brother near th) premises, mistook

•

intent,

seeing his

‘k 11,18 1 Oklahoma deserved a better send- him for his intended victim, and
he H°Pufi8,s» I'ke off than a gubernatorial snarl, and threw the axe at him, striking him
other citizens, may see weak points wili be apt to indicate its feeling on in the head, of which injury the
man died within three hours. Upon
to be remedied, but going about it this point at next vear’s election,
examination
it was found that he
tie wrong way will not help mathad killed the wrong man— the two
ters. When the Populists joined | “Stocks move upward.” What
Durhims looking a good deal alike.
with Ihe Democrats they struck magic in returning confidence,with \\ hat makes matters worse is. that
their colors on principles. If they Uncle Sara at the wheel. But stocks this young Durham was his mothers
orlginaied any that were valuable a^e not the measure of properity by only support. Although the murderer was instantly arrested, it was
they “laid down’’ on them in a vain a good deal,

«

,

, r°C.

.
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Wood

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

’

effort to share

difficultfor the authoritiesto keep

the spoils.

him out of the hands of the infuriatSecretary Taft began his career as ed populace.He was immediately
a reporter and ought
The Game And The
- to be able to taken to Grand Haven and lodged in
Statistics piinted in cold type, ‘nf®*^»ewhimself interestingly on a Verplanke’shotel After sobering
up, young Beukema pretends to
even when relating to the useless triP over the Trans-Siberian Rail-

Scandal.

slaying
stir

of human

Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

large quantities that

moved, and quote the following

must

be

prices:

know nothing about it. But we

beings seldom roads.

don’t think J udge

up deep thought or feeling.The

casual reader or even the most acute-

drunkenness
Mr. Bryan will also write the plat-

form. A

perpetual candidate

who

WHAT YOU SAW

YARD PRICES.

Stone will accept

as at all

25

mitigating

YEARS AGO

Our city lamp lighter has had his
ly interested sportsman and his famthus relieves a party of all solicitude salary increased. We now hope to
ily reading the usual appalling sumof its own about candidate and prin- see our lamps well taken care of.
mary of casualtiesattendant upon
Our “devil” says he can’t keep the
ciples is jtiftilied in claiming great
the fall hunting season is impressed
office
warm unless he has wood. So
things fur himself as a labor saver.
only in a minor degree with the sigbring along that wood to apply on
nificance of the figures A certain
subscriptionto News.
It will take gold imports of $85.
number of men are bound to be
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving
000,000 to give the people of the
Day.
killed thus every season— we see it
United Slates a dollar apiece The
0 dy one of our kind hearted
in the papers— so how can we help
f.u t must be kept in view that there
subscribers
responded to our appeal
it? On with the hunt! But the
are a great many persons in this published in our last issue, for wood
man who has been there, who has
country and more coming.
on subteription.

Hemlock
Ash
Maple

•

DELIVERED prices.

$1 00
1

1

25
75

Hemlock

for

L King &

25

Ash

150

Maple

2

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coed Dealers,

C.

$1

00

or to

Co.’s Office

Holland City News.

wwmmwmmwmmmmwmm:

WHAT YOU SAW

10 YEARS AGO.
Cow poisoningand arson are two
this firm was expected to visit Mr. topics which cause quite a commoLiesmanon Thursday last, the day tion in New Holland.
fallowing the News man's visit to
J. B Mulder has purchased the
close the bargain. With ths money louse of A. Viescher that stood on
obtained from this sale Mr, Liesman the Lima depot grounds, facing
proposes purchasing the tract of Columbia avenue. It will be moved
land on which the spring is situated, to a vacant lot south of Semelink
it being now owned by a non-resi- isll, and fitted up into a handsome
dent of the state, Judge Newell of residence.

Continued from page

4.

their purchase. A- representative of

Bradford, Pa.

He

Sample Underwear

feels confident

During the storm on Saturday
night Chief L. T. Ranters took the
ing and other beneficialproperties
irecautionof having a team of
that are of inestimable value and
torses on hand at each of the engine
thinks it is identical epring men louses.
tioned so frequently in our Indian
As matters in connectionwith he
legends. If by externalapplication
new railroad project develop, it ap
this water would produce such a
jiears that in additionto the lease of
wonderous and luxuriant growth of
he Allegan-Hollahd branch by the
hair on bald heads and beardless
0. & W. M- to the Detroit, Toldeo
faces as it has on Mr. Liesman's
A Milwaukee R R., the latter have
animals there certainly would be, tq
also consummated what is termed
use the words of Col. Sellers, “miltrafficarrangements with the C. A
lions in it." No one has been found
W. M. on that part of the line that
yet who has manifesteda disposition
runs from Holland to Grand Haven.
to experiment with the water intern
This arrangement is said to include
ally and the probabilitiee are that
both freight and passengers trains,
no one will be found until some reand will go into effect on December
liable analysis haa been obtained as
1, or as soon thereafteras maybe.
to the ingredients it contains. Mr.
For the present this will make
Liesman placed a jug of the' water
Grand Haven practically the terrain
in our^ buggy before leaving, and
us of the road. The D T. A M. is
with his consent we have already
also said to have concluded traffic
forwarded samples to Ann Arbor and
with the Chicago. Milwaukee A St.
the Smithonian Institute at WashPaul railroad for freight from the
ington, but retained enough of the
northwest and aline of steamers
water at our office to give anyone
will soon ply between Milwaukee
who chooses to step in, an idea of
and Grand Haven to carry this winwhat it is. If. our bald beaded
ter’s freight. New time cards will
friends choose to experiment a little
be put out in a few days on both
that the water contains health gtv

Just received a large and complete line of Mens and Hoys

SAMPLE UNDERSHIRTS, from one
wear houses in Chicago. We where

withont imparting to them any snake
story coloring but one of my neigh"bor’s boys declares that be haa seen
in the vicinity of the spring a milk
snake covered with hair like the
cat." He could not vouch for the
truth of the boy’s story. We hope
that if this is not enough, to have
more to say about this wonderful
spring in another issue.
LATER — Just us we go to press
Agent Churchill of the Chicago &
West Mich. Ry. informs us that Mr.
Liesman’s hairy curiositieswere
shipped from Fennville to Chicago
this morning and that the whole
town turned out to see them while at
the depot. The consideration we
learn was $1,J00 and in addition he
is to be well paid for sending two
barrels of the spring water to Koh
& Middleton each week for the use
of the animals. ^

very fortunate to get

in

son. The

and anything in the Un-

lot consists of everything

ONLY. Some

derwear line, but remember SHIRTS

a

trifle

Note a few of the

$200 Sample Undershirts now
f 4i

1.75
1

1

"

50
25

are soiled

but for that reason they will be sold at 1-3 and 1-4

less than regular price.

so. As we
roads. The officials of the D. T. &
drove sway Mr. Liesman said: “The
M. Tail road passed through here the
facts that I have given, and the reyou have witnessed are
asnmnd ing enough in their reality

oi the largest Under-

O the beginning of the seathi$ lot at this time as it is right in

they are at liberty to do

sults that

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

1.25

1.00
-90

“

1.15

.75

“

$1

44

“

44

“

50

prices:
.t*

“

(4

44

1.00

.75

l»

.65

4s

94

.60

If

44

38

other day. inspecting the progress
of the

work. During the

week the

iron for the spur leading to the

Come

new

early

if

you want any

of

these bargains as they positively will not last long

SAMPLE BED BLANKETS

depot arrived and the track has
nearly all been laid.

OVERISEL.
The following comprises the report of the school

known

gg

While our buyer was

jg

will also be sold at greatly reduced prices. This is out of our regular line but

j

were obliged to buy them

gg

fore want to

as District

No. d^Overisel, for the month ending Nov. 12. Total enrollment 80.
The following have been neither absent or tardy: Henry Lankheet, Sara
Nyhuis, Dennis Nyhuis, Jphnnie
Harmsen, Louis Pol, Dora Beltman,
Jennie Flem, Dora Albers, Mary
Kronemeyer, Gertie Brouwer, Jen
nie Nyhuis, Fannie Dubbink, Hattie
Wolterink,Andrew Nyhuis, Janies
Kolvoord, Trade Brouwer and Gerrit Essing.

I

^

g

go in a

gg want

sell

in

Chicago he bought about 75 Woolen Bed Blankets which
in

order to secure the other sample goods.

We

we

there-

these quick and have marked them at such a price that they will

hurry. Remember they

are

SAMPLES

and some are soiled a tifle. If you

a bargain come quick.

LOKKER-RUTGERS Company
31-49 East Eighth

Street

-

Holland, Michigan

WHAT YOU SAW

15 YEARS AGO.
contest between Senator
Miss Anna Winter visited in
Stock bridge and Ex- Gov. Luce fo Grand Rapids Friday.
the U. S. aenatorship is now on anc
Mrs. Stella Clarke was in Allegan
promises to be lively. It is estimat- Friday. ed also that a third party may step
Attorney Geo E. Kollen was in
in, although no name is being menMuskegon Friday on business
tioned.
QMiss Shippy of Grand Rapids is
Amid a group of their relatives, the guest of Miss Birdie Busby.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Ark celeMiss Martha Prakken was in
brated their tin wedding Wednesday
Grand Rapids Monday.
evening.
Attorney G. J. Diekema was in
Nick Whelan, one of the surfman
Grand Rapids Monday on business.
of the life saving crew of Hollam
Mrs. M. A. Sooy was in Grand
harbor, inputting in his spare time

The

this winter reading
get there.

law. Nick wil

Mr. and Mrs. R.

December Court Jurors.

A. Stekeiee and

|

boys resorted the Yost’s shift on the

-

Annual Meeting.

Jurors for the December term of forward pass; gaining feom 25 to 30 1 The Holland City Gas company
daughter of Shelby, Mich., attended
court
have been drawn as follows: yards. Von Strien,
Vru-—
-J has
------• * for
#
the nnptials of Mr. and Mrs H. C.
.....
anHoutenarid
organized
the ensuing year
*

—

*

Charles G. Fuller, Allegan; Wil- Vruwink starred for Hope, while by electing the followingofficers,
Steketee.
bur
A. Keeney, Casco; James Ed- Deto, Van Ry and Rigand ably de I Directors-Irving Butterworth, >
J. J. Rutgers, who has been the
wards,
Cheshire; Thomas Freeman, fended the high School. Principal John Covode, Dudley Waters, W. E./
guest of relativeshere for a few days
has returnedto his home in Chica- Clyde; Fred Rebone, Dorr; John Helmer and Gebhard officiated as Raiguel, Joseph Brewer 8. M
Koops, Fillmore; George Gardner,
un| a|l 0f Grand Rapids- G- J- Dfek•

Evert Allen was surprisedThursday evening at his home on Stale
street, on the occasion of his 7Glh
birthday anniversary. The party
consisted of his childrenwho made
the evening very happy for himRelreshmenta were served.

Rapids Saturday.

Attorney C. Vander Meulen left
for
Grand Rapids to spend Sunday
Henry Siroug of Montague has
Andrew
Stegenga attended the
arranged wiih J. Alberti for the
renting of the store at present occu C. E. convention.
pied by him for undertaking, am
Mrs. A. Boschker of Hague, N.
expects to open a drv goods early D., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
next spring. Mr. Alberti will move John Rooks.
his business in the basement.
Anthony 'A. Nienhuis attended

Len^

referees.
Gunplatu;

go

I

Ganges; blwood Ross,
The Phllagothlan society enjoyed ema, J. G. Van Fatten and Arthur
Burke G. Hill is, Heathe; Judson the following program last Friday Van Duren all of Holland.
O. Duryee Hopkins; A. Sped, Talk-‘*WriUng a story,"James Ver Oflicers — President, John Covode;
Laketown; A; M. Leiby, Lee; A.
Berf,
first vice president, Dudley Watert;

A

Beagle „ebate-”ReBolved that aoclal tunc second vide president,Arthur Van
Amasa B. Carpenter, ion, are a detrimentto College tile Duren; secretary, Joaph Brewer;

Abbot.. Leighton, Clarence

Maol.ua;

,

•

Martin; Oust Begeman, Monterey, Afflrmatl¥e,, william Weatrate and treasurer, W. E. Raigue!
Chester
Stuck, Otsego; John william Muyskens; uegatlvea, James
I’tie Rev. J M. Vander Meulen’s Iramink Ovensel; Martin C. Loew, Vor Berg alld Anlll0I,yVor ,IulBt
Don’t you remember the follow
adiM Bible class enjuyed a social Salem; William Brought, Sauga- Negallve won.
who
assured you that "the beer you
Inin Friday evening in the church tuck; Howard Hicks, Trowbridge; oratlon-VemeOggei.
w ----- ---- *
get in Germany is quite harmless,
p<ti lots. Alter a short program of
Roy Wilcox, Valley, Levi Irwin,
First chapter of a serial story—
ledUiugs and music, games were Watson; George W. Marks, Waynot at all like our beer?" That’s
Joseph Weurdlng.
pid)rd and refreshments served.
land.
probably the reason the temperance
Mr. Frank Emmet Tharber, formerH. Takken has disposed of his the C. E. convention at Grand Rap
.’h. and Mrs. Gee. Sulkers, liv'
men in the fatherland are begging
Mrs. Klassen Wins.
ly a member of this year's freshman
interest in the Lakeside furniture ids.
mg on East Eighth street, were
the
government to provide special
Following
is
the
result
of
the
class,
visited
the
society
with
Harvey
factory to P. DeSpelder, who with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Duven, of pir .sanity suapnsed last evening
guessing
contest
of
the
Van
Ark
Oilmans,
P.
’08,
both
speaking
volunhis partner, C. Kok, will continueto
trains
for rowdy drunkards.
Morris, Iowa, are the guests of Dr. when about forty of their friends
Furniture
Co:
*
tarily.
“Tub,"
as
he
is
known
at
carry on the business.
under and Mrs. Karsten.
their home. The evening
Mrs. A. J. Oxner, 3350; N. R. college, was one of the six to get their A medical authority says that a
stand also that the plant will incorwas spent in vauous amusements
Miss Blanche Howell attended
Stanton, 3351; Reka Martinus."F’s" of the fifty men on the Ferris
porate and its capacity material!
d lefreshments.
woman should eat heartily while on
the State Christian Endeavor conenlarged.
3360: Mrs. Gerrit Klassen, 3389; football squad. He participatedin
‘a he Rev. A. R. Merrill, pastor of
vention at Grand Rapids.
Henrietta Plasman, *3396; Five every game, playing guard, Uckle and a shopping tour. No man who has
An oratoricalcontest and debate
C. C. Wheeler returned Saturday the Wesleyan church, and hts wife, guessed 3400; Fourteen guessed fullback. He scored the only point ever participatedin a bargain counwill be held in the college chape
from an extended trip through the were genuinely surprisedFriday by 3333; Lowest guessed, 13.
that Ferris has ever scored on Alma, ter flying wedge or touchdown could
this evening at 7*30. The' program
about 25 members of their church.
west.
The correct number was 3387.
In their great game this year, by a have any doubt on this point.
will consist of three addressesby
At about 7:45 the company entered
Mr, and Mrs. James Purdy have
twenty-three-yard tackle buck.
Messrs. Wm- Miedema, Henry Huiz
and took possession of the parsonage
Hope College Newt.
enga and W. V. Te Winkle, who wil been visiting O. S. Shorno and at 64 West 9th street As the comORDEK FOR APPEARANCE
Anthony Verbulat
answer respectivelythe following family of Allegan.
pany all brought baskets and bundles,
The Sorosls and Minerva societies Stale of Michigan
Hope college basketball team
10th Judicial Circuit In Chauccry
Mrs. Henry Dangremond left It soon became evident that their pasquestions: Why am I Democrat?
did not meet last night, having postSult pending in the Circuit Court for the
Why am 1 a Prohibitionist? Why Friday morning for Ovensel to tor would not be any poorer for their walloped the South Haven five in poned tbeir meetings until Monday, on County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the Unit day
of November A. I). IW7.
the Carnegie “gym” here Monday
am I a Republican? Music suitable visit friends.
visit. The evening was spent in cheerEva lisa
v
Complainant
for the occasion will be provided.'
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Lande ful, friendly Intercourse, with a light
v«.
played a brilliant game and made
The public is cordially invited.
Chaulkm WM. Haw a,
gend were Grand Rapids visitois lunch.
Mellphone Program.
baskets from every part of the floor
Defeodent.
Wheat 69 cents.
Saturday.
When luncheon was over, the chairId IiIm cause it appearing from affidaviton Ole
Original story— J. i. Althuls.
while the visitorswere looking for
that the above named defendem i.s not a resiDr. T. A. Boot was in Grand man of the board of stewardspresent- the ball. Hope played with terrific
Miss Mary Hnntley was the recip
Auto-biography— L. L. Mulder.
dent of the State of Michigan, but Is at present
ient of a handsome piano Monday, Rapids Saturday on professional ed the paatOr and his family an offer- speed throughout the game. In team
residingIn the City of Chicago, in the State of
Recitation— F. Klelnhekael.
IlllDoia.on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
ing of about $13.00 mostly cash, givea
it being a birthday gift from her business.
for the Complainant. It U ORDERED that said
Stump speech — C. Dame.
work the winners outplayed the visdefendent
enter his appearance in this cause
as
a
token
of
appreciation
of
the
work
father.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bui k were
Soliloquy— Fred Weerslng.
itors by a mile._ Hope secured 34
within four months from the date of this order,
guests of frieods in Garnd Ripids their pastor is doing among them. Mr. field baskets to its opponent’s 2.
and that within twenty days after the date of
Prophecy—Oeo. Schulllng.
Rev. E. Bos of the Ninth street H.
this order the said complainant shall cause the
Merrill responded in words of gratiSaturday.
same
to be published in the Holland City News,
Dream—
D.
Smallegan.
Kruger
was
the
star
for
the
visitors,
C> R. church preached his farewel
a weekly newspaperpublished and circulated In
Misses Edna and Carrie Robinson tude, and of encouragement to the throwing 13 goals after fouls out of
Invective— E. Schaefer.
sermon Sunday afternoon to a large
said County, such publication to be continued
church.
once In each week for six successiveweeks.
a possible 18.
Dlaogue— A. Scholten, A. Rigaud.
congregation; and left for hia new and Miss Lottie Thiele visited
Walter L
Philip PadvfaamMr. Merrill Is now serving the church
friends
in
Grand
Rapids
Sunday.
Bombast— J. Tlllema.
Solicitor for Complainant Circuit Judge
field in Luctor, Kan., Monday noon.
^Hope’s second team and the high
Business
6w. 47
for the fourth consecutive year. At
Miss Kathryn Leer, of South Bend
Biography—A. Vlsaer.
Grand Haven. Michigan
Among the list of possible aspir- Ind., is the guest of Mrs. J. B. Had- no time has the interest in the work school eleven fought desperately for
Budget— J. Hyma.
50 minutes on the college gridiron
ants for the post mastership of this
exceeded that of the present time.
den.
Voluntary
speaking—M. Van Single. STATE OF MICHIGAN. The I'm bate Court
Saturday afternoon neither sides becity, we hear mentioned the names
for the County of Ottawa.
All are minded to stand by the prinCritic— W. Stegenga.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C- Eislep left
In the Matter of the Estate ot Albert Hansen.
ing able to score. The honors for
of ex-Alderman D. DeVries, Walter
ciples for which the church stands,
deceased.
Friday for Kent, III., where they ex
brilliantplays were about equally
Having been appointed commissioners to reC. Walsh. M. G* Mantingof the
"Full salvation and entire separation
ceive. examine and tyUust all claims and depect to spend the winter.
divided. In the first half Deto for
Real Estate Transfers.
Times, W. Benjaminse of De Holfrom
,
mands of all persons againstsaid deceased, we
Miss Minnie Bird left Monday
hereby give noticethat four months from the
the.highschool made some sensaLouisa Meyers to William R. do
lander, ex postmaster J. G. Van
Though not a large society, the WesIHtb day of November,A. D. IW were allowed
for Traverse City, where she will
tional line smashes on end runs Takken, lots 4 and 5. Morrison’s bv said court for creditorsto presenttheir
Fatten, asst, postmaster C. DeKeyleyan church is active, holding two
claims to us for examination and adjustment,
be the guest of her brother, Walter
but lost on fumbling punts. Hope addition to Saugatuck,$350.
zer, John A. Roost, 0. Breyman ant
and that we will meet at the residence of Mina
preaching services with class meeting
Bird.
Minderhout. in the Township of Jamestown in
had
the
ball
near
the
high
school
others to follow.
and Sunday school every Sunday, and
George Strattonand wife et al to said county, on theiBth day of February. A. D.
The Misses Delia Wyniene, Ger
goal three times, but was unable to
1006.and on the i8th day of March. A. D. 190.
tw<. prayer meetings each week. Last
George Wierstra and wife, 80 acres at
ten o'clockin the forenoon of each of said
Frank lyes, a young man recently trade Witvliet and Jennie Rooue
make a touchdown. In the second of section 27, Laketown, $6,000.
days, for the purpose of examining and adjust.hey raised more than $300 for
ing
said claimsfrom Plainwell,Allegan county, is boom attended »the State CbriHliau
half the high school reversed the
trying forward of their work.
Dated November 45 A. D. ICO;.
today the champion billiard player Endeavor society at Grand Rapid!*
trick and threatened Hope’s goal
Frank Sadie
: v are now planning to build a
Entetos J. Yemmuns
of the
J riday.
several times. The High school
News Want Ads pay,
Cuamilsstotun
new edificeon Ninth street '
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CONDENSED SPECIALS.
fierce

™

JJTATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probau

BY arabs cured TO Stay Cared.

Prmctlctllymil of the Cmmbrim workmen muspended two weeks ago, partly TEN THOUSAND SWOOP DOWN ON
by reason of needed repairs and partTHE FRENCH CAMP.
ly on account of a shortage of orders,
have resumed their employment at
Repulsed with Loss of 1,200 Killed,
Johnstown,Pa.
They Reform and Renew
- In consequenceof an urgent request
the Battle.
made by the government Carl Ruenz,

How

a

0000WMMNHMHW00000

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haen, in said County, on the SUt day of
'

Hol and Citizen Found

A

Oct..

D.

1007.
EDWARD

<MNi 00 1$

•

Present:HON.

Complete Freedom from
Kidney Troubles.

0€

'WHAT MAKES THIS IADY

P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

HER HUSBAND?

LOVE

matter of the Estate of

In the

Hendrik VanArendonk/ Deceaaed.

the German consul general at New
Wybe NlenhuUhaving filed in said court hU
Maghnia, Algeria, Nov. 26.— Ten
If you suffer from backache—
first tnnual account as administrator with the
York, has decided to return to New
From urinary dtaorder—
will annexed of held estate, and bis petition
York for a short time, as at the present thousand of the fiercest Benis Nassen
From any disease of the kidneys. praying for the allowance thereof,
moment it is sot considered desirable tribesmen swooped down on the
French camp Sunday add were beaten
It Is Ordered, That the
to have him leave that post.
Be cured to stay cured.
off with a loss of 1,260 killed. The
2nd day of Dec. A. D. 1907,
Currency problems and proposed
Doan’s Kidney Pills make lastfighting continued for a long time and
financiallegislationwere discussed ining cures.
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
formally at thp smoker given by the was conducted on the part of the
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Holland people testify.
Roosevelt Republican club at St tribesmen apparentlywith total disfor examiningand allowingsaid accountand
Here’s
one
case
of it:
bearing said petition:
Paul, Minn., Tuesday (evening.Pres- regard for their lives.
Mr?.
F.
Aodree,
living
at
254
W.
At one time the French Infantry
It Is Further Ordered, That public noident A. E. Stlckneyof the Chicago
Fourteenth street says: “1 pro- tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Great Western opened the meeting were in danger of being surrounded
hut they finally disengagedthem- cured D jan’s Kidney Pills and used copy of this order, for three successive
with an address.
selves from their perilous position by them wiih wonderlul benefit. I weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
; The police of Hamburg, Germany,
the Holland City News, a newspaper
have been informed that XI mormon ‘A most brilliant charge of the spahis. suffered a great deal from a weak- printed and circulated In said county.
missionaries sailed from Boston on the 'The rout of the Arabs was completed neSs of the kidneys accompanied
EDWARD I*. KIRBY.
hy vigorous shelling by the artillery. by du„ pains tbrough my back and
Cymric recently with the intention of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
French ioss was ektht killed. loins, which gave me misery lor
proselyting in Germany. It has been
Harley J. Phillips.
decided that any German subjects
Register of Probate
8» 44
this severe repulse,but reformed their °ver ^
1 Pr°cur*d ? box ol
among these missionaries will be alUSm6
lowed Into the country, but the others forces and in addition directed their | V°an S ^,dney P,I,S
efforts to rousing other tribes. The them a short time was cured ol the STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
will be refused admittance.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fighting was resumed Monday and the , trouble.” (From statement given
Ross Leparl, aged 37 years, is in the booming of cannon could be heard Apiil 26, 19 jo.)
At a sessionof said court, held at the
hospital in a dying condition from a throughoutthe afternoon. The reProbate office.In the City of Grand HaA
CURE.
pistol wound In the breast,while E. B.
ven. in said county,on the 19th day of November
sults of that battle are unknown at
A. D. 1907.
Shadle, who confesses to the shooting,
present
On December 12th, 1906, Mrs. Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
is in jail at Williamsport, Pa. Mrs.
Andree was interviewed and con- of Probate.
STATIONS ON STATE LINES.
Shadle, the cause of the shooting, Is
firmed the above slatement in the
In the matter of the estate of
also a prisoner. Shadle watched outMary Cook, Deceased.
the
following
words:
‘‘I
am
very
side his home last night, saw Leparl Oklahoma Plan to Force Reduction of
glad of the chance 10 endorse Lucy Sweet having filed In suld court her
InterstateRates.
go in, listened at the door, then ran in
Doan’s Kidney Pills again. I have petition praying that a certain instrument
upon them. The shooting followed.
l
1
1
in ariting. purportingto be the laet will and
Guthrie,
Okla.,
Nov.
26—
An
order
been absolutely free from kidney te8Umenl of M,d deceased,m w on m-ineaid
A week ago some one entered Henry
Edelman's store at Lindenhurst, Long will be issued Tuesday requiring all trouble since they cured me over court be admitted to probate, end th t theadIsland, and stole from the counter a Oklahoma railroads doing an inter- S'X years ago aud would recom- minlgtratiouwith the will annexed of said eepackage of currency and checks. There state business to build stations on the meod them to anyone
10
able person
was no clew to the thiet but Edelman. state lines, wherever the routes cross, from similar complaint.”
It
Is
Ordered.
That the
becoming suspicious of the extensive the corporation commission announced
For Sale by all Dealers. Piice
Monday
night
Under
the
present
ICth day of December. A. D. 1907,
candy purchases of the ten-year-old
schedule the interstate passenger 50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf-
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Rotary
Waehiug Machine.
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Because be

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
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'

Old and Mellow-Always Eeliablel
HOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

r

J

Does Your Automobile

;

suffering

I at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at
said
daughter of a neighbor, questioned bet
Agents for I Probate office, be and ts hereby appointed
and the child confessed.Edelman re- rate is three cents, in spite of the fact fal°* New Yotk- i30le
that In many of the states traversedthe United States.
, for examining and allowing said accounts and
covered his money.
Remember the name Doan’s and bear said petition.
the maximum rate is the same as in
Saburo Hisamidzu, the retiringJap| It Is Further Ordered. That public noOklahoma, two cents. Unable to take no other.
anese consul at Seattle. Wash., on
! tice thereofbe given by publication of a
change the schedule, the corporation
the eve of his departure for Toklo re' copy of this order, for three successive
commissionersreported the state line
fused to accept a costly silver loving
' weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
station plan as the only solutionof the
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt the Holland City News, a newspaper
cup presented to him by the Japanese
proposition.
, printed and circulated In said county.
association of Seattle and instead
At these intersectionsthe order re- for the County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
asked that the cup be disposed of and
Apa sessionof said Court, held at the Probate
quires the erection of a substantial
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
the money used In a fund * started
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county
Edw-idp Kirby.
toward building a club bouse In that, station, where passengers shall be al- on the 23rd day of November, A. I*. 1907. '
Judge of Probate.
lowed to buy tickets at the local rates Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
city as a gathering place for the sub3w 48
and
recheck
their
baggage.
As
it is
Judge of Probate.
jects of the mikado.
under the present regime, a passenger
In the matter of the estate ot
from Oklahoma to Kansas, Arkansas
Fillmore Bird, Deceased. 1 J
REACH COMMITTEE AGREEMENT. or Texas points must pay the old rate, j Mlnnla E Bird haTing filed In siid court her STATE OK I1ICHKJAN, Th* Probat*Court
for the County ot Ottawa.
H/10 r\l t Hrv
W the
V» reduced
«•«%>!••
t
despite
the existence r\of
petition P'Oylng thut the administrationof said
At a Maalon jf iald court, held at tb* ProJoint Conferenceon Oglesby Primary schedule in each of the four states.
estat* be granted t,
|
'offlce
of artnd HavM> ,D
Election Bill Successful.
It is Ordered. That
said
county,
on
the 14th day of November, A.
CINCINNATI FIRE IS FATAL.
23rd day of December, A. D. 1907, d. 1907.
Springfield,111., Nov. 27.— An agreeWoman Burned to Death and Several at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ment was reached on the Oglesby priofflce.be and is hereby appointed for hearing Judge of Probate,
Othera Injured.
In (he mauer of th* wUt* of
mary election bill Tuesday In the
said petition.

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

1

-

'

Joint conferencecommittee.Messrs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 26. — One person
Chiperfleld and Behrens, who have
was killed, two were Injured and five
been opposingthe elimination of the
rescued with but slight hurts In a fire
national convention delegates and
which broke but Monday In the sixpresidentialelectors features, anstory block at Twelfth and Main
nounced that they would not jeoparstreets, occupied by the William Winddize the bill by holding out longer.
horst company, a retail dry goods firm.
Senator Burton joined them and on
Alberta Dueffler, aged 24, salesthe final Representatives Pattlson and
woman, died from terribleburns.
Daugherty cast the only opposing
Julia Hagersdorn, saleswoman, susvotes.
tained a fracture of the skull, and
As agred upon the bill Is a direct- Bertha Ketch was badly bruised and
plurality primary nominatingmeascut.
ure. It provides for the» selection of
The property loss was heavy and
the party machinery In the primaries may reach $250,000. ,
but does not apply to the selection of
presidential electors or national conAGED MERCHANT MURDERED.
vention delegates. Under a new provision adopted Tuesday each precinct Coloied Robber Kills Edward Landcommitteeman is allowed one vote in
man, of Kansas City.
county convention for every 50 votes
cast by his politicalparty In his
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26.— Edward
precinct.
Landman, aged 77 years, who for 20

the

herael*.

;

It id Further Ordered, That public no-

Harriet G.

Dolton, Deceased.

,

Lilia M. Herrington having filed in said coart
copy of this order, for three successive her final administrationaccount and her petition
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In praying for the allowance thereof and for the as-

the Holland City News,

a

newspaper signment and distribution of the residueof

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A fue copy.)
Edward P. Ki by.
Judge

:

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

V.

-

_

West Sixteenth

-

21

*

-

Street.

/

what materials to use in the care of the
everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH. Almost

the said e*tate.
It Is Ordered, that the

16th day of December A. D. 1907,

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Strast, Phon* 33

o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate

'

at ten

'

office,be

3w-47

will

ARIB ZANTING

|

.»! Probate.

and

city,

|D ^

^

tice thereof he given by publicationof a

the

in

do the work RIGHT.

i

.

Tire

hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said accounts and hearing said
petition

and

is

;

It f* further ordered, that public notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate thereof b* given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for thre* succasslv* week* prevlou*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to said day of bearing. In the HollandClt>
At a session bf said court, held at the
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
Probate offlce.In the City of Grand Hasaid county.
ven. In sa!d county, on the '-Oth day [of NovEDWARD P. KIRBT.
ember. A- D 1907.
(A tru*
Judge of 1 robat*
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Edward P. Kirby,
of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

i:

t-

copy.)

m

Mary, Mnrinus and Martha Bek-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
man, minors.
years has kept a clothingstore at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
1107 East Eighteenth street in this I tieerlrulda Bekumn having filed in said
THE MARKETS.
At a session of said court, held at the
court
her
petition,
praying
for
license
city, was murdered Monday night by
Probate offlce,In the City of Grand Haa negro, who entered the store and to sell the Interest of said estatein certainreal ven, In said county, on the 14th day of
Grain, Provisions,Etc.
thereindescribed.
struck the aged merchant with a coupS, v.. A. D. 1907.
Chicago. Nov. 26.
It Is Ordered, that the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
FI^OUR— Market easy. Spring wheat, ling pin. The negro then robbed the
10th
day
of
Uiceuber,
A.
D.
19*17,
special brand, $6.20; Minnesota,hard pat- store and escaped.
of Probate.
ent. Jute, $5.30$i5.50; straight, export bags.
In the matter of the estate of
Two other merchants in that imme- i at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
$6,004)5.20;
clear, export bags. $4.20^4.40;
probate offlce, be and is hereby appointed
diate
neighborhood
have
been
asGerrit Brusse, Deceased.
low grades. $3.00©3.20;winter wheat, patPeter Urusse having filed In »ald court
ent. $4.4Q<j4.60.
saulted similarly by‘ negroes within or hearing said petition,and that the next of
WHEAT— Strong. December. 92^j94%c; the last six months, one of whom died kin of said minors, all personsinterested in hi* petition praying tnat certaininstruments In

I©

es

Mi

1

May,

$1.011441.0274.

BUTTER—

Extra creamery, per

said estate

from the injuries he suffered.

CORN-Strong. May. GlH452»4c.
OATS— Active. May, 49*450^0.
lb., 2&e;

23424c; seconds, 23424c; dairies,24c,
POTA TO ER— Choice to fancy, 52453c
fair to good. 48450c.
LIVE POULTRY-Turkeys, per lb„ 12c;
chickens,fowls, 7tyc; ducks, 94$^C.
firsts,

;

appear before said :ourt, at s«ld time writing,purpo. Ing to be the last will and testa-

and place, to show cause why a license to sell ment of said o ceased, *nd a codicil to said
Ready to Begin Paying Creditors. interestof said estate ' in said red estate will, now on file in a*ld court be odmitte
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.— H. S. A. should not be granted;
to probate,and that the adminiitratlonof said
Stewart and VV. L. Abbott, receivers It is Further Ordered, That public no- estate be granted to himself and Adrian B.
for the Iron City Trust company, Mon- tice thereofbe given by publication of a Bosman.orto some other suitable peraon,
j

If Is Ordered, That the
day announced that they are ready to copy of this ^rder. for three successive
pay depositors from 35 to 40 per cent week8 previous to said day of hearing. In IGth day ol December, A. D. 1907,
EGGS— Cases included, 15415^0 per of their claims. The embarrassment the Holland City News, a newspaper at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
dox.; cases Included,15418c; extra high
Probate offlce, be and Is hereby appointed
of the trust company was due printed and circulated In said county.
grades, 24426c.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
for hearing s»id petition,
receiverships for two of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That public nothe Westlnghouse Manufacturing Edward
P. Kirby.
New York, Nov. 26.
tice thereof be given by publication of s
companies
Securities
Judge
of
Probate.
3w-t6
FLOUR— Dull but steady.
copy of this order, for three successive
WHEAT— In reflecting bullish foreign Investmentcompany, a Westlnghouse
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
financial
Institution,
about
a
montt
news this morning, wheat sold up a cenl
the Holland City News, a newspaper
and was firm all the forenoon with new ago. Other dividends are expect^
printed and circulated In said county.
buying a feature. December, $1.03144 soon, and payment of all claims in ful'
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1.03^; May. $1.<»*41.10%.
State of Michigan.
RYE— Steady. No. 2 western, 91c, f. o is to be accomplishedin a short ti

to

aud the

*

b.

New

York.

CORN— Firmer with other markets.
May, 62V44«2%c.

20th JudicialCircuit
In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

Weston Passes Through Laporte.
Laporte, Ind., Nov. 26. — Edward

Payson Weston, the

pedestrian, County

of

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of

Probate.

from
,the
hopwest

or to plain steers, $4.0046.00;range steers. ing to reach Chesterton, 19 miles
$3.7645.10;plain to fancy cows. $3.0044.25;
plain to fancy yearlings. $5.0046.00;plain Of here and just 60 miles from Chicago,
to fancy heifers, $3.75©4.75;good to choice before he retired for the
_
feeders, $3.0044.30;fair to c' olee Stockers.
$2.264 3. Lj.
Eight Hurt In Rail
Laurel, Miss.. Nov. 26.— Eight persons were ’..jured when
South Omaha, t b., Nov. 26.
CATTLE-Market slow, ,0415c lower. Jackso**< Kansas City railroad ijain

night.
__________
Wreck.
a

In this

°*

bulls and stags, $1.6(yu2.75.

cause it appearingthat the above

named Isaac Bryant, Edward Cole, John Haire

m

critical condition.

$4.0644.15;mixed. $4.0544.10;lights, $4,000
4.10; pigs, $3.6004.00;bu’.k of saL-a, $4,050

and William E.Tolfovd.are dead, leaving heirs
who are necessary parties to this suit, but whose her petitionpreying that the administration of
names and places of residencearc unknown,on said estate be granted to Thomas E. Souter
motion of Walter J. Lillie. Solicitorfor the or to some other suitable person*
u ORDERED that said un- It Is Ordered, That the
‘

i

said County, such publication to
continue once In each week for six successive

circa! ated la

New Governor for Guam.
Washington, Nov. 26.— Capt E.
SHEEP-Market 10415c lower. Y^arl- Dorn, now on the retired lifit of tin
•”$4.7546.00 wethers. $4.5004.80;ewes, Davy. has been appointedgovernor ol
i lambs, $6.5006.00.
Guam, vice Commander T. M. PotU.

4.10.

K

find instant favor with those

who

are looking for style and service.

“Viking" brands are manufactured by Becker,
foremost makers of Children
guarantee

them

s,

Mayer

fif

Co., ChicotfoV

We

Boys* and Young Men's Clothing.®

in every respect.—

The

labels tclL

For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

weeks.
Walter L

Lillie.

Philip Padgham

Complainant

Judge
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan
42 6w
Solicitor for

FRED BOONE,

Circuit

Livery, Sale

and

l7

eed Stable

Peter Petersen,Deceased.
Anells Peteraen baying filed In aaldoear’

Mobile,

higher. Heavy.

“Viking” and “Viking System” Clothes

'

known Heirs Rfead vr'* ‘ 9th day of December, A. D. 1907,
rom
»./Mve steers, $3.2545.50;( ws and heif- Jup’’ .a the track near here Monu-,.
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at sold
the date of this order; anu u*». " '’bin twenty
ers, $2.0042.00; western st rs, $3.7504.76.
Probate offlce, be and Is hereby appointed
cars slid down an embankment.
days rom the date of this order Complainan
Texas steers, $2.764 4.00; tnge wethert
and heifers, $1.7542.40;cam.ers,$1.2502.00: S. T. J. Varner of Mobile and c! F. cause the same to be published in the Holland for hearing said petitions.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noStockers and feeder*. $2.7504.40;calves, Taylor of Elllsvllle, Mias., are in a City News, a weekly newspaper published and

HOOS-Markct 10416c

Fabrics,the careful manner of making (inside and out), die

Ottawa. In Chancery, on the tlst day

hi*

.

The

tfentdityof etyle and all other points of construction in

8w-46

cheered by fully 5,000 persons, came October 1907.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
into Laporte at 7:40 o’clock Monday Enno J. Pruim.
Chicago, Nov. 26.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
night, feeling strong and not a
Complainant,
HOGB-Heavy packing sows, $3.9044.10;
At a session of said court, held at the
V8
choice to prime heavy shipping barrows, tired, though having walked
Probate offlce.In the City of Grand Ha$4.10©4.35;mixed packers and barrow tops. Ligonler since midnight, a distance ol The Unknown Heirs of Isaac Bryant, deceased.
ven, In said county, on the Utb day of
$4-00©4.26; light barrow butchers, $4,104 69 miles. He went Immediately to
S6!"
™e: dece*f
4.30; choice to light barrows and smooth
The Unknown Heirs of John Haire, deceased. November, A. D. 1907.
Tee
Garden
hotel,
where
he
wa.
given
Uokno.n
Hetal
Wullwn
D
TolIort
ae.
sows, $4.0644.30.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
CATTLE— Good to prime steers, $6,754 a rub down, ate supper and rested ceased,
of Probate.
6.60; fair to good steers, $6.0045.75;inferi- After a short nap he started on,
Defendants,
In the matter of the estate of
Live Stock.

$3.0006.(10:

\V

tice thereof be given by publication of a

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

for sale.

/SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

copy of this order,,for three successive
weeks previousto s«nf d&y of hearing.In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City News.

wssasass

Iras

sasHs

W* KNEW

Holland Markets.

jl

Business Directory

EJjjL

Holland, Michigan

Price* PaM to

'

.........................
Em. per doz ............... .......
lisEisasBSHsasas-iStisdSHssaS
»*5E5H5&5SS2S4Sc‘£nese5!
Potetoez.per ba ...... now .............
.Beam, band picked,per ba ............
Batter,

per'

WOULD HAPPEN.

P«rmra.

PRODDOK.
(jj

IT

S3

R

95
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ATTORNEYS

too

BEEF. FORK. ETO.

JVIEK

Attorneyat Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.

,

EM

A, G. J.,

MoBRIDE,
***

Estate

P. H., Attorney, Rea^

and Insurance.

TWO EXPERTS SAY SHE

1

Pork.dreued. per t ...................... 7

5-«

®**f ......................

MAX BROWN, SON OF
DEAD SENATOR, CALLHX

GRAIN.
Wheat

..... red .................................

Oata. white obotoo

gg

......... oawSt

70
Bat ............................. shelled «8
Bariev.100|> ...............................
1 jg
R>« .....................

BANKS

Oom.

to Frequency of Accused
Woman’s Visits to Home of Sire*Defenee Reate Ite Case— Westerw

Testifies

FLOOR AND PEED.
Price to eooMmero.

barrel

"Little Wonder'' flour “per
5.80
Groond Facd 160 par honored.98 50 per too
Gore Meal, unbolted, 1.67 per hundred. t7.(0
par ton

Mokma,

Vice-Pree., G.

Cashier, H.
J • Luidens,Ass’t-Caahier. Capital
Oorn Meal, bolted per
Stock, $50,000.00.

Dkrre!

4

Witneeiei Take the Stand.
Washington, Nov. 27.— Two distinguished alienists testified Tuesday
that Mrs. Annie H. Bradley was Insane when she shot and killed former
Senator Arthur M. Brown of Utah.
Both of these experts have national
reputations and have figured,prominently In many trials that haye; attracted widespread attention.They,
were Dr. Charles G. Hill of. Baltimore,,
professor of nervous and mental diseases
Baltimore Medical college, and Dr. Britton D. Evans of New
York, a member of the board of dl*
rectors of the New Jersey. HoepitaJ<
for the Insane. Dr. Evans was one. o£
the experts who testified Ia. the. Thaw

to

Middlings 6) per bandred 80 00 per too
1

LIOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
* Commercial and Savings Dept.

Bran 1 60 per hundred. t7 00 per ton

*

Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00
D. B. K.

Modern Methods.
How They Have Improved A

PHYSICIANS

at

Standard Remedy.

ITREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
In the 17th Century a wave of
and lith St. Office at Drug excitement swept over England
Store, Sth St.
and France when the medical pro
fession discovered such a wondesful curative elements in the cod’i
Ave.

fasEsasastisabdSEs asas

case In

DRUGS & MEDIICINES

In the 18th Century cod liver oil
Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of was imported and used extensively
goods pertaining to the business. by physicians id this county, but
25
5 E. Eighth Street.
it was foend found to be adulterated
to a great extent, and the useless
FV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Dru
heavy oil which enveloped the meMedicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet dicinal elements, a great hindrance
Articles. Imported and Domestic to its medicinal value.
CASE
cigars. 8th street.
In 1855 a famous physician from

VlfALSH, HEBER/

1

00.

*

Or. K. I«tekii,8 Anti Diirrtie

Way
$100

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

if

bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,

"

FACTORIES A SHOPS.

Hague went

to

Norway anl

af-

TROUBtE WITH

AGAINST CHICAGO BANK
HEAD GROWS AS TRIAL
GOES ON.

Judge.

Louisville, Ky., tyov. 27.— Over 20
striking Street Car
Men’s union were placed in the county Jail here Tuesday, being arrested
In the riot following an attack on a
Fourth avenue car. A number of the
men are alleged to have confessed
Examination of Official, Which Laata that the attack on the car was the
Two Days, le Brought to an End- result of a carefully planned conRailroad Men Are Called Upon to spiracy.
Testify.
Police Judge Wheeler McGhee held
over for hearing uader $5,000 bond all
Chicago,Nov. 27.— Ten wltnesaes those arrested on the charge of being
who declared they had signed no mem- implicated Iq the riot and he has also
orandum notes payable to the Chicago ordered the arrest of 47 more men
National bank or authorized the sign- who attended the meeting at which
ing of their names to such notes, took the alleged plot was formed.
the stand at the reopening of the
The street car strikersstarted Mon
trial of John R. Walsh before Judge day night what proved to he & most
thess recoverec medicinal elements A. B. Anderson In the United States serious riot Before It was over two
BPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU
combined with peptonate-of-iron district -court Tuesday. All bore men were shot and two pollcdmen
A8B8 Or WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
make Vinol the most scientificand names similar to those signed to mem- were badly hurt by stones and clubs.
Sight Call! fronplly Attended IdWe will sell the following at reason- valuable
liver preparation orandum notes, mainly for $92,000 Two other men and one woman were
able prices
apiece, found in the Chicago National reported to have been wounded by
which the world has ever known.
bank after its suspension, December bullets.
Office on the corner df River and
Vinol is so rich in the elements
16, 1905. One of these witnesses, the
10
12 steers,
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
The condition of the last named
of live that it impar's vigor to all
superintendent
of a Wisconsin and three cannot be ascertained as the
found night and day. Citizens heifers, 6 hoses,
debilitated and feeble conditions
Michigan railway company, known as street car on which they were travellephoue 110.
and is unexcelled as a remeiy for one of the "Walsh” roads, gave much
8 shoats, 6 pigs,
ing was hurried to the car barns and
all pulmonary troubles.
Information regarding the railroad, of
identityof the alleged victims was
of Try Vinol on our guarantee to which he Is a high official.After the the
kept secret by the company officials,
return your money if it fails to give ten memorandum-notewitnesses had who refused to give any Information
Vries,
satisfaction.R. M. DePree A Co. followed one another on and off the whatever. That the unknown persona
stand, F. W. McLean faced the Jury were either shot or badly injursd by
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am
Druggists, Holland Mich.
i mile east of Overisel Village
again and the farmer assistant cash- stones Is positivelyasserted by repufrom 1 to 6 P. M. Office over210-*Rivier of the Chicago National bank was table persons who were passenger* on
«r Street.
R. F. D. No. 9
Constipation, indigestion,drive subjectedto a searching cross-examthe car aad escaped injury.
away appetite and make you weak ination by Attorney John 8. Miller.
Any ene wishing to see me aft^i
and sick. Hollister's Rocky Mounorbefore office boura can call me u]
Long Examination.
THREE THOUSAND MINERS QUIT.
tain Tea restores ihe appetite,
The long direct examination ef
by phone No. 0. Residence 110 East
drives away disease, builds up the Witness McLean, which lasted nearly Coal Famine Threatened — Iowa Work18th Street.
ter two years sf experiment and research
produced a light brown oil
C^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carfrom
the
cods’ livers which was
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
said to be more valuable than the
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriHOLLISTER’S
pale yellow oil, but the taste and
cultural Implements.River Street.
ordor was so repulsivethat it freRocky Hountain Tea Nugget?
quently caused such nausea that
A Busy Medici™nr Buiy People.
Brines Golden Health and RenewedVlfor.
I^UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist it made it unpopular..
A epeOlflo tor Constipation.Indigestion.
Lire;
Mill and Engine Repairs a
The most valaable discovery,
____Kidney
Jdney troubles. Hmples,
Eczema, Impure
and
Hi
Blood. Bad Breath. SluEgisb Bowels. Heudach: specialty. Shop on Seventh Street however, was later made by two
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by near River St.
eminent French chemists who after
Holustib Dhoo Company, Madison. Wit.
years of research discovered an exdOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
P)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, tractive and concentrative process
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh by which all of the medicinal, healand Salt Meats. Market on River St. ing and body building elements of
F. 5.
fl. I)
the cod’s liver are separated from
Physicianan J urgeon.
the useless and nanseatiug oil,

Holland, Mich.

members of the

ASSISTANT CASHIER
AGAIN TAKES STAND

-

A

LEDEBOER,

FOR SALE

cod

4

cows,

1

sow
5

and

horses at the farm

Dr. De

Dentist

G.

IMMINK

HOLLAND

&

buyers

Miles

35 cents, Tea or Tablets. two days and a half, was brought to
an end by Assistant District Attorney

system.

Haan

Peal Estate Dealers.

Farmer&Wanting

LUMBER
For
will

repair work] [and* building

get bargains by calling at

c.l.

king

&

co.s

CHEAP-A

FOR SALE
good
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and
must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
Mth street that we can offer at a
price that you cannot resist if you
i

very low price.

A

ten room house
‘‘I

ind large lot, all in first-class condition.

‘Sell ing at reduced prices.

We have

several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
:ity and at the various Parka between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
vant a farm or city or resort proprty, you make a mistake if you buy
s>efore you see us.
,

.

Dr.

Jambs

o.

scofr

DBNTIST.

Real Estate and Insurance.

All Operations Carefullyand Thor
ougbly Performed.
onto iver Dtesbnrg’i Drag SUre-

Hours -8

to

!• Car* a

1

to6

p.

39-41 E. 8th St.
Second

Floor.

CitizensPhone 228.

.

C«ld is One Day

Qul

Take Laxative Bromo
l
lets. All druggists refund
iff* the mone;
if they fall to core. E. W. Groves
signature on ever? box.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE Knowing wh
wa8Jk> «uf

Several .good ma
chine hands for wood working fat
tory. Good wages and steady worl
to right parties. Apply or add res*
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven,

a debt

of graditude

that

can never be paid off,” writes G. S.

•

by

EcX

FOR SALE

ikin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don
iflferlonger; write F.
W LA M

W.
Manhattan Aven ue

1

Vr

finclo sestamp.

40 Acres good

land, partly

clay soil. 2 Miles south west

of

KILLth.

CURE

COUCH
th«

LUNC8

Hamilton. 28. Acres

im-

proved; balance good pasture.

Now

about 12 acres fine rye

on place. Only $600. DisAppendicitis

Is due

measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger,
large

use only Dr. King’s New Life Pills,

WITH

tance and age compel owner

Dr. King’s

New

to sell,

Discovery

hence the low

price;

Inquire of

John Weersing

the safe, general cleansers and* in
vigoratore. Guaranteed for head
aches, biliousness, malaria and
jaundice,at Walsh’s Drug store.

.

405 Central Ave., Holland, Mich.

Phone 1764

25c.

___________

_

.

...... .

tional bank, but when asked whether
he ever authorized any such signing
of his name he answered;
"No, but If I had been asked to I
would have.”
Answers Are Cut Out.
Assistant DistrictAttorney Fletcher
Dobyns moved that all of this answer
after the word "no” be stricken out,
and Judge Anderson {ranted the motion. Attorney John S. Miller, for the
defense, cross-examined Attorney Goddard and asked him whether he would
have signed a memorandum note for
$92,000 payable to the Chicago National bank If he had been requested.
This question also was ruled out by
Judge Anderson upon objection by the
prosecution.

Clarke of Westfield, Iowa, “for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King’s
New Discovery. Both lungs were
so seriously affected that death
seemed imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery. The
ominous drjr, hacking cough quite
before the first bottle was used,
and two more bottles made a complete cure.” Nothing has ever
equaled New Discovery for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung com
plaints. Guaranteed
Walsh John C. Collins,also of Sparta, 111.,
Drug Co., druggists,50c and $1.00 and superintendent of the Illinois
Trial bottle free.
Southern Railway company, also answered a question as to whether he
authorizedthe signing of his name

any
ay afflicteda poai
podtive'enre for
ua. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and

>

md

Mich.

owe

at ^it

100

WANTED—

Dobyns shortly before adjournment. Des Moines, la., Nov. 27.— Because
W. T. Fitzgerald of Peshtlgo, Wls., the operatorsrefused to pay them
Can’t look well, eat well or feel was the first of the memorandumnote
cash, but offered half cash and half
well with impure blood feeding witnesses of the day. The second
certificatesfrom the clearinghouse
your body. Keep the blood pure was R. J. Goddard of Sparta, 111., who instead.3,000 miners of district No. 13
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat is an attorney for the Illinois South- voted to suspend work Tuesday until
simply, take exercise, keep clean ern Railway company. He denied hav- such time as full payment In cash
ing signed any memorandum note for could be made. PresidentJohn P.
and you will have long life.
$92,000 payable to the Chicago Na- White urged the men to accept the

ire looking for a first class place at

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

ers Refuse Bank Currency.

Bros.

i HaN Debt U Pay-

York.

CRRSPIRW

I

the

New

Both Dr. Hlli and Dr. Evans- wera
very positive that Mrs. Bradley was
Insane and could not distinguish'between right and wrong. Dr. Evana
RIOT UNCOVERS
was very dramatic In his relation of
the various facts which caused hifl*
LOUISVILLE to believe that Mrs. Bradley was haSTRIKERS PROVES SERIOUS. sane. He was severe in characterising
the conduct of Senator Brown, itti performing criminal operations upom the
Twenty Arreets Made and Forty-Seven
defendant, which brought admonition
More Are Ordered by Police
from the court In the form of a^suggea-

Th« Rings of Saturn Have Dleappeare d, Say. a Recent Newe Item.

liver.

1

WArU»

BALANCED AT TIME OF
MURDER.

mutton, dressed , ..........................
t
Turkey * Uve ..............................
isH

Office

McBriue Block.

in

Cblckenz. live per R ............. ....... 7-8
L»rd .......................................
in

and cash accordingto his
promise made the operatorsa week
ago. He attemptedto address the men
but they refused to listen, almost precipitatinga riot. White declared that
If they would not follow his wish he
would resign from the districtpresidency. The operatorshave called a
meeting and may attempt to compromise. In the meantime a coal famine Is
certificates

tureatfened.

tlon that Senator Brown was, not on
trial and could not defend hlmsell, and
his name was only to be used when
absolutelynecessary to show, his; domination over the defendant.
insantiy Experts Give Optntem.
The trial was resumed Tuesday at
10:05 o'clock.The defense at once
put on the stand a new witneea^ Dr.
I. Rich of New York city.. Dr. Rich
eald ho saw Mrs. Bradley the day of
the shootingand that she looked
‘looney” and had an Idiotic laugh.
Dr. Charles G. Hill of Baltimore, an
expert, was then celled. Dr. Hill positively stated that on the date of the

shooting of Senator Brown Mrs.
Bradley was Insane and! Incapable of
choosingbetween right and wrong.

On cross-examination. Dr. Hill said
that In his opinion Mra Bradley intentionally shot Senator Brown, but
her state of mind was such that In
her aberration she believed she was
doing the right thing as distinguished
from the wrong.
Calls Attention to Evldsnct.
said he saw in Mrs. Uradley’a
letters to Senator Brown many evidences ot Insanity,although the
rhetoric and handwritingwere good.
Insane people, he said, frequenUy
wrote well.

He

Dr. Evana* testimony was dramatic.
He spoke with a feelingof great sympathy for Mra. Bradley and referred
contemptuouslyto Senator Brown for
bis Ill-treatmentof her, all of which
he said preyed on her mind and unseated her reason. He declared that
Brown, by his own hand, had destroyed the children which he had begotten. His reference to Senator
Brown was so pointed that Justice
Stafford admonished him that Brown
was dead and could not answer for
himself and that further that Mr.
Brown was not on trial. Dr. Evana
was not cross-examined.
Mrs. Bradley Sobs.
As Judge Powers read extracts from
the torn letters of Mrs. Bradley, found
In the hotel, expressing love and devotion for Senator Brown, Mrs. Bradley sobbed and wept and nearly
fainted. In reply to questions by the
district attorney she stated that while

she and her husband lived together
she gave him no excuse for divorce.
She then was excused.
The defense then rested. Max
Brown, son of former Senator Brown,
was the first witness called for the
prosecution in rebuttal.

Says Visits Were Frequent.

Mr. Brown testified to frequent visits to his father’shome of Mrs. Bradley and the child, Arthur. These visOfficial of Closed InstitutionCharged
its continued until the fall of 1901.
with Forgery.
After the disclosures of his father’s
New York, Nov. 27.— John O. Jenk- relationswith Mrs. Bradley. Mr.
Brown said Mrs. Bradley visited his
ins, Jr, president of the Jenkins’ Trust
company, which closed its doors a few home on Brigham street several times
weeks ago, was arrested Tuesday. De- and took meals there. He said he
afterwards saw his father and Mra.
tectives took him before Judge FawBradley together.
cett and he was charged with forgery
Judge Wenger of Salt Lake testified
in the third degree In making false
to a memorandum note payable to the
that In March. 1905. Mrs. Bradley
entries in the loan books of the trust
Chicago National bank by saying:
company. He pleaded not guilty and tried to get him to go to Mrs. Brown
"No, but I would have If asked."
and Induce her to divorce the senator
was held In $10,000 ball.
Again all of the answer following
John G. Jenkins, Jr, later was re- so she could marry him. Ho said he
the word "no” was stricken out by the
had repliedthat he was not In the busileased on bail, aurety being furnished
court
ness of breaking up families.
by bis father, John G. Jenkins.
Judge William King, also of Salt
Pitcher Eella la Shot
Lake, said he, at the Instance of Senar
Big Increase in Budget.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 27.— Harry Berlin. Nov. 27.— The Prussian tor and Mrs. Brown, had made Mrs.
Eells, pitcherfor the Cleveland AmerBradley an offer of a $5,000 home and
diet opened Tuesday Hi the white hall
ican league team, was accidentally
$100 a month until the youngest child
to the-palace. Prince von Buelow.the
shot In the leg at a hunting camp
was 21 years of age. This Mrs. BradImperial chancellor, In the emperor’s
near Sandstone,Minn., by a gun In
ley Indignantly declined, saying she
absence,read the speech from the
the hands of Josh Clarke,who was a
wanted to marry Brown “and get rid
throne. It stated that the growth of
member of the Toledo team with Eells
of the old lady on the hill," meaning
permanent expenditures
Inlast year.
Mrs. Brown.
creased the budget by over $26,000,000.
James Rowen and A. A. Kelly of
Author Passes Away. ,
Salt Lake both testlflodthat during
Find Barney a Suicide.
San Francisco, Nov. 27.— <3ol. Fiank
New York, Nov. 27.—
coroner’* a long acquaintaince with Mrs. Bradley
J. Bramhall,author of several books Jury which Tuesday held an inquest she always appearedrational, pleasant
on the civil war, companion of Ad- on the death of Charles T. Barney, and affable. R. G. Livingstone, also
miral Farragut In the memorable ran former president of the Knickerbock- of Salt Lake, declared that in the fall
past the forts on the Mississippi,died er Trust company, found that Mr of 1906 Mrs. Bradley admittedto him
at Fair Oaks, near Sacramento
Barney committed suicide.
having a pistol In a satchel la Br<mn’g
house.

BANK PRESIDENT 18 ARRESTED.
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Rutgers Co. are selling a sample
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ROGERS AFTER “HICK.*
O'Rourke's Now

Wrestler-fighter

Qoee Abroad to Meet Champion.
Should Joe Rogers, wrestler and
the regular price.
fighter, who sailed recently for Engof circumstances,Mrs. H. Gurvelin
Mrs. Owen Van Olinda passed away
land with hie manager, ifom O’Rourke,
The Graham A Morton steamer and Mrs G. Mepjans, two old womei at half nast Tuesday morning at her
be successful lu securing a match with
Jiome,
180
Bast
Eleventh
street,
aftei
Petoekey succeeded in clearing the fell head foremost down the cellar
George Hackenschmldtthe contest
harbor for Chicago at 5 o’clock yes- stairway in -the formers home Satur asKort illness.
will be the first of a aeries of Interterday afternoon, after becom- day, striking the cement floor, where Mrs. Van Olinda, whose maiden
national contests on the mat Hackenname
was
Marietta
Shuler,
was
born
ing stormbound for 24 hours. they remained for more than a half
at Fonda, N. Y., April 6, 1817. She •cbmidt announced recently that he
She passed through the channel ear- hour in an unconsciousconditionIntends to come to America and take
ly yesterdaymorning, but was forced
Mrs Mepjans, who is about 80 was brought up in the family of her
on
Frank Gotch and any others who
to put back to port owing to the stiff years old, was attracted to the kit- grandfatherand received her educa
are pleading for a match with him.
tion
in
Albany,
N.
Y.
After
her
grad
northwester. The Petoeky was load chen window to ascertain the loThe "Rnssian Xlon” la the champion
ed with freight to the fullest capa cation of a fire for which an alarm nation she was connectedwith a Well
wrestler of the world, hot O’Rourke
city.
had just been given, when the cur- known ladles’ seminary in New York.
and Rogers are both confident that the
In 1857 she came to Michigan and
tain sash gave way. Mrs. Garvelatter Is the better wrestler,end they
taught In the public schools of Grand
ere determined to make a desperate
Haven for a year.
effort to bring the championshipback
In the fall of 1858 she was engaged
meaning of the titles D. D. and mto the cellar, at the some time
with them.
M. D. through an experiencehe will grabbing Mrs. Garvelink, and the as Instructor in the public schools of
Rogers is a bigger man than Hackennot soon forget. Being in need oi two rolled down on top of each oth- Holland. She was the first woman inschmldt.
The American weighs 240
structor
at
Hope
college,
filling
this
» physician, he consnlted a telephone
,
pounds when In condition far a wresposition for some years.
‘c6 fir5l
Both women were badly bruised
Mrs. Van Olinda was the oldest liv- tling match, and Hackensctualdt’s
having the Dr. prefix and urged and cut about their heads and faces,
ing member of Hope church lu which weight Is 220. But it Is doubtful if
him to come at once to dns home. | but no hones were broken,
An appointment was made to meet
until recent years she has been a most Rogers is as strong as the ’’Russian
Uon.” Both men know pretty much
him at a certain crossing on the
active worker.
Holland interurban and when the
She was for some time chairman about each other's style, for it was
supposed physician arrived the abof the foreign work committee of the while training Hackenschmldtthat
sence of a medicinecase led to an innational W. C. T. U., and 'herself wrote Rogers became imbued with the idea
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will be scores of grapplers who will
want to wrestle him, and he will have
to take some of them on. to show that
In all sorts of missionary work Mrs.
The common council met Mon. evenbe is worthy of a match with Hackenter was put to a great inconvenienceI Ing at their regular session, and al- Van Olinda was deeply interested,and
schmldt. The ‘‘RussianLion” has only
by being obliged to wait two hours lowed the bills. A short session was When falling health In^e
to

summon

another physician

tribution in foreign lands and

Hope college profeasor who had responded. The latin the place of a
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the immigrants In this country.
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returningcar. Apologies were held, a peUtion was presented by for her to labor In this cause she still he claims to be in excellentcondition
liberally
| Mrs. Adrian DeWaard, Arend Thom
through her sympathy and advice ex- again and probablywill be willing to
a
as and Ml88 Jennie Oostema to have erted a great influence in missionary meet Rogers if a suitableaide bet or
puree Is offered.
J. and H. De Jongh, who are their taxes remitted, which was re- circles.
Rogers has some aspirationsfor puconducting a general store on East ferred to the committee on p^br.
Mrs. Van Olinda will be missed by
gilistichonors also. He baa been trainTenth street, were done up Satur- The Knutson plat, located between all who knew
day evening by a snide cashing a First avenue and Ottawa street was
The funeral arrangementa have noil
‘"f Tom O'Ronrke
for a

BOe.

tracts for this organisation translating of being a wrestler.
them into various languages for dis- When Rogers lands In England there

the con-

fusion subsided the farmer hurried

away
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check was on the First State bank The plat of Weerstng's first addiT?” 01llllla’8husband any alarming form. He announced beand was made payable to A. C. tlon was approved and was referred to died in this city some thirty years | fore sailing that be would try to ariUmstrongand signed Ottawa Met- the committee on streets and cross- ago, and Mrs. Van Olinda will be laid range a boxing match with Hackenal Co., per J. C. B. Dejongh pre- walks.
beside him In Pilgrim Home cemetery. ^kmldt whether he won or lost on tbs
mat. Hackenschmldt has been making
seated the check to the above The clerk reported that the deed
sounds like a prise fighter of late and
named bank, and was paid, bnt had been signed by H. Kragt and wife,
baa challenged Jeffries.
Circuit
T‘*v:
tr,ed 10 collect from George H. Sonter and wife, for land
Friday was sentence day in circuit If ‘Individual supremacy,’* of which
the People s State Bank, where the bought for an alley between Central
the prlnce
prince “
of fakirs,..J«ck
Jack O’Brien,
O’Brien.
court
Judge Padgbam usually picks tIle
mattl company has its accounts, it and College avenues,and Nineteenth
out
Friday
for
passing
sentece
upon
'pe.0l“'
C0Uld
ln
the
tw«.
was discovered that the metal com and TwenUeth streets,
ty-four foot ring through the medium
those
convicted
during
the
term
of
pany has a personal check with the The special assessment roll for the
name of Brown Brothers in the Sixth, Seventh and Fourteenth street court C. A. Freberg, charged with
the larceny of 125, was called up for
upper corne^ and the name of the sewers were confirmed and were orsentence. He had pleaded guilty esrlftr
film is The Ottawa Iron & Metal dered to be collected by the treasurcompany, and the checks issued by er. The matter of refunding the water in the term and when asked if he bad
anything to say why sentence should
rthis firm are always signed by one works bonds, series H, $1«,000,' was
not be passed upon him, he had noth'Of the Brown brothers. The mat- referred to the committee on ways and
has been reported to Chief of means and the board of public works. ing to say and Judge Padgham imme• “-7? KanJ«erheek, who will not The hours of the city treasurer for diately sentence him to spend not less
V0C ab'e to do much undeKthe cir- collectingthe taxes In December was than one year and not more than flVfc
tumstances, as neither of the De set between the hours of 8:30 a. m. years at Ionia, with the recommends*
tion of the minimum, one year. FreJongs are able to describe the man. and 7:30 p. m. in the council rooms.
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berg took his sentece quietly, althoUgH
his face showed his

Eleven Examined.
Eleven young men wrote down

A.

W.

emotion. • >

SUttgen, for violation of the

liquor law, was sentence to pay a fine

answers to questions and chewed,
their pencils after the good oldfiMhiioned examination idea all day,
Monday in the Lincoln club rooms.
They were anxious to become officers
of tho United States either in the
naval or military departments.
For some reason the naval dept.
asemed to he the moat favored, sev- Bev. J, Groen, for seven years
en of the eleven expressing a desire Past0r.0* ^e East Street Holland
to join the navy rather than the Christian Reformed church in
army. Why this should be so is Grand Rapids, today declined the
unexplained,unless the forthcoming ca,, extended to him by the Prosernise around the south end of the Pe.ct Bark church of that denomincontinent has aroused interest in a.t'on 'n this city. The congregathat nrm of the service.
- tion was organized less than a year
1

|

|

I

of $100 with costs of $6 taxed.

The

fine was paid at once to the county

clerk.
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Joseph Wisackl,the porter on the
steamer Illinois, who stole $125 from
the purser’s office on board some tint®
ago, was arraigned and pleaded guilty.
He stated in court that he wanted to
come in at this time and admit bis
guilt

The young man, who talks very
.. JOS boo sat.
broken English, said that he came to of physical development alone Joe
this country three years ago alone. Rogers would have the other heavyHis parente still live in Europe. weights, . including James r Jeffries,
Two thousand cubic feet of gas given away
Wisackl stated that he had never be- faded to a mere whisper.- Rogers Is
free of charge with each
more —
Imposing
in —
almost
fore been arrested
and uameu
named a num-j
num- ---ancoicu ttuu
---— all physical
Following are the names .and ad- aB° au<^ ^as ma(*e four futile efforts
her of places in Milwaukee where he •ttribut**ttMa
l***1 J«tWea. and
dresses of the young men who took r0 ^u re a pastor. The church had worked.
l* be P0"**** the same pugilistic
the examination, with the branch of num^ers about 50 families,
.uage Padgbam Q„eat,0„ed ,be
the service they wish to
The annual congregational meet*
young man thoroughly and the porter quish the retired champion. Rogers
Francis Tookey, West Point, Can- ing of the Third Reformed church
made no effort to conceal the fact ‘ and Jeff are the same height, each
was held Monday evening. The
that he stole the money and walked standingsix feet one and three-quarRobert Alton, West Point, Ionia, different reports showed the church to Muskegon.
ter inches. Jeff when in battle trim
liiwrence Leonard, Annapolis, to be in a very flourishing condition.
The court
wum, stated that he felt weighs
— " — about
----- 220 pounds. Rogers is
«
Grand
The total amount collected during obliged to do something with
IF ORDERED BEFORE DECEMBER 1st, 1901
lDche8 about the chest to fifty
Andrew Hyma, West Point, Hoi* the year for varions purposes was but if he was sure of this being the inches for Jeff, and the former has a
$5,256.32. The contributions for boy’s first offense it would make some forty-three inch waist to thirty-five
inches for the latter. Rogers’ neck
lercy Oyler, Annapolis, Grand benevolent purposes is $1,697.32.
1$
difference in the consideration which measure Is nineteen and one-half IncbThe following officers were re-elected would be given the matter. He decid- as to seventeen and one-halfinches for
Keith J. Muir, Annapolis, Grand for the ensuing year? Elders, P. ed to confer with Purser Hanrahan be- Jeff, and his biceps, forearm, thigh
We offer to equip your house with gas piping and neat up-toGunst and E. VanderVeen; deacons, fore passing sentence, and the matter and calf are all larger than those posdate polishedbrass or oxidized copper gas fixtures in five
Harry J. Oakes, Annapolis,Grand R Landaal, H. VanArk and J. Peswas put saide pending the conference. seeaed by the redoubtable Jeffriea.In
rooms, complete ready to light, for
sink.
The court hal a long conference age Roger* baa the advantageof five
years, being only twenty-seven, while
n G*o. C. Roehrig, Annapolis,Grand I Mia. Hannan TeRoller,who fora
with Purser Hanrahan and upon again
Jeff Is thirty-two. Rogers also resemrr 8‘ V
a T> • a /1 ‘ J
eighteenyears or more has calling the porter, he sentenced him
Harry Fisher, West Point, Grand Lcted as organist in the Third Re- to Ionia for not less than one year bles Jeff, being dark, swarthy and
hairy breasted, and has the rugged
and give you five months to pay forR.^r $1 discountfor caah
•
formed church, has resigned this and not more than five years with a bulk! of the champion.
This is a special offer, and applies to any house along
Hugh C- Stnngharo, Annapolis, position. She has many pupils on recommendation for one year. The Unfortunatelyfor Rogers, mere bulk
our
line
of mains now using gas for fuel purposes, but not to
q ,
. „
organ and piano, and will de purser would have preferredto have does not cut much of a figure in the
bnildinga now under construction,
Prof James Sutphen of Holland, vote an her time to this work.
the charge withdrawn but as the com- prixe ring, for If It did Ed Dunkhorst,
Prot Arthur Troop of Grandville
-i,
'
Wo shall be pleaded to furnish any informationor to have
plaint was made by the transportation the Jinman freight car, would have
and Prof. Haney H. I/mrey
“ 8emce
Grf« company, the cahrge had to stand. The been champion long ago. As Rogers
our representative call on request.
were the erammere. They
thfe “<,r?,,D*
has done a great deal of wrestling,the
court was unable to learn anything
ebahees are he would be deficientin
particularly commendable about the
boxing skill, as he Is too old to learn
lad and It is alleged that he is wanted many hew tricks. The chances are
in Milwaukee for misconduct The that Jeffrieswould dispose quickly of
1042
r,
joyous as befits the day. All are Judge therefore decided that he should the herculean Rogers, and it is uot unConfessing to a^harge of iramor- welcomereceive punishment The calendar for likely that other heavies, less formidaal conduct towards some 6f his wothe present term is finished and court ble than Jeff, also would take the
men parishioners the Rev. Edward
Notes of Sport
adjourned, Judge Padgham returning measure of the big wrestler. If Rogers
had approximately the sdme boxing
Vandor Vries, pastor of the Chris
The opening game of the season home.
skill as Jeff n meeting between them
tian Reformed church at Cutlerville, in indoor baseball will be pulled off
would be one of the greatest la the
was deprived of his pulpit by the on Thanksgivingevening in Price’s
history of the ring. It would develop
Clasais Grand Rapids East of the new rink between the Holland Ininto a struggle between titanic thumpdenomination, which held, its quar- terurbans and the Catholic high
era and a question of which had the
terly session at the Commerce school eleven of Grand Rapids.
greater endurance.
The locals are practicing regular*
Street Christian Reformed church
If the men were to meet In the rlug,
last evening. The charge against ly in the pavilion at Jenison Park,
which is extremely Improbable,it Houses,- Lots, Acreage,
and Resort Property
/t' •'J'
the Rev. Mr. Vander Vries was made and the best players are being
would be the first time Jeffriesever
both- by the consistory of his church signed . Kelley, Peter and Millager
All sizes and prices
Born to Kev. and Mrs. J. T. Ber- bad faced a man who possessed the
and a committee appointedby the have been selected for the pitching gen of Dubuque, Iowa. — a daugh- sh» necessary to make the contest look
like a good match.
AH deals are given my personal attention and kept conclaasis to investigatethe matter. staff and Manager Schouten will
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The Rev. Vander Vries is one of again guard the home plate.
the oldest living pastors of the deThe Internrbans already have a
nomination, having been in the bid to play the fast Owoeso team
ministry for thirty-four year. He and the two elens may be pitted
was a former pastor of the Dennis against each other during the winStreet Christian Reformed church ter.

Company

ter.
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Farms
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Words has been receivedin Hoiland of the birth of a daughter on
November 20, to the Rev. and Mrs.

Button Aeeopta Chellongo.
George Sutton, the world’s champion
of 1&2 billiards, has accepted the challenge issued by Jake Schaefer, and

M. D. Flipse of Passic, N. J.' Birs.
Flipse was formerly Miss Maggie they will meet lu a match of 600 points
Pfanstiehlof Holland.
at Orchestra hall, Chicago, Nov. 6.
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